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1 n^TTEMIONX SOL-
' IIP CarpenUir Poat, No. 41, De-
ni of Mlclitjpw, Grand Army of the
iblic, bohU ita regular meeting! hi
fdlowi’ Hall, Tuesday evcniumi, after
fiill moon iu each month. Special
-jngt, second Tue»day after regular

Bv' unler of ( J. D. Bciinaitm an,
Coiimaupiw. (. _ Adjutwut.

inra. F. H. Paint,
OLU'ITS the patronage of all In need
nf either plain or fine sewing done,

i and imlies' underwear a speciality,
fork done promptly and satisfaction
Heed— also, Agent lor tint sale of

iif Miichlnes. ' vIM-Sm,

lir If yo* half any kusiruti at the Probate

Gjfler, make the regies/ that the notire be pub-

1 1 shut in the 11 KHALI), Such a requeet
Witt ahrayi be granted.

Additional locals on tenth page.

Don’t fall to read Holmes’ “ad” this
week!

Boob & Hanna's Orchestra, 0f Jackson,

will Airnlsb the music for the entertain-

ment (Ireland ah it is) to morrow (Friday)
evening.

We know of no reason why husbands
should let their wives sweat over a iiot
stove, when J. Bacon & Co., have botli the

vapor and oil stoves on sale!

The height of the two Llfththall's, and

village marshal Foster, is nineteen feft nine

inches. Cmf any three men be found in
any other place to beat this?

The new boiler for Lathon Miller’s foun-

ry, was put In position last Monday. It
was made at Corning, N. Y„ and is of the
atent pattern, and expected to be a quick

reater.

Tim, McKunc last week set out a large
maple tree In his front yard, and many arc

anxious to see if the tree Will live. The

Hidy of the tree is at least six inches in

diameter.

We see our former citizen, C. E. Letts,
now of Detroit, has an “ad.” in the Eve
ning Newt. He is in the coal and wood
business, and evidently knows that adver-

tising pays.

F2M02TAL.

Mr. John Brown, of flaginaw, is visiting

friends In this place.

Mr. Bigelow, of the Concord KnUrprute,

was in town last Friday.

Ira Glover has our thanks for several

this

The seven tli season of W. H. Brearley's

popular pleasure tours ‘'from Detroit to

the sea,” via Niagara Falls, the Thousand*

islands, rapids of the Bt. Lawrence river,

Montreal, Quebec and the White moun-

tain!! to Portland, Maine (near Boston,

Mass.,) will consist of three excursions,

leaving Detroit respectively on June 27,

July 1 1 and 25ih. The price for the round I Fergus Falls papers of lute date.

Mp of over 2,000 mile, will be «22, and I Mr>. CagpBr. DcP,ly ,, „pending
Ibe ticket, will be good for 00 day. from [week wilb ber p#wn(it #l pam,,
time of starting. Each of the tours will T> . f , , , , . , ,

be personally conducted fey W. II. Brear- L 'VT; '*W W“U ^
ley, and will travel by special train. ()f ,'ri,,,l,'r M- J. Lehman, tins MWner.
Pullman palace cars, and by special steam- Genial James Hale, of Hale A Telford,
ers upon the Bt. Lawrence river. Full par hni been ttl Iona lhe week— courting,

tlculars of either the White mountains ex- H. G. Thompson sends us a Plymouth
curslons or the ocean voyages may be oh- Rock egg, measuring 7% inches the larg-
tained by sending one three cent stamp for way.
circular, or ten tbrco-cent .tamp, for illu.- 0n Tu^ay Hov. Tll0#l „olmCi left for
ra .,d Kuldc book, to W. H. nrc.rU-y office 8t.1(,m thc Jackwn C()ngregatlon.
Detroit Evening Mic, Detroit, Mlcblgan. | a, mfm.nlT1t

Never, we think, in the history of local

bi.trlonlc. ba. a drama, produced by local at olc Norma!, .pent Uunday at
talent been .o well put on, and .0 con- l|lc|r llome, ln wau-rloo.
sclentiously and faithfully presented, !•
was “Ireland As It Is,” on Saturday even- ^ *88 * ̂ Hlson, of Ypsilanti, takes

log The coitumiqg was elegant and true cbftr^e ,,1(5 Kindergarten at the .high
to the .cone. The scenery wa. approprl- l'tcl“K,l »>u|lding-[a<lrfatt. Itadtr.

Messrs. Austin Rowe and Burt Garner,

TOttmitfOS.

Boys, hunt up your hats and halls 1

Who are the three shortest men iu
Chelsea ?

Biraw Imts and summer regalia are
demand again.

Marshal Foster commenced work on the
Glazier, | streets last week.

Thos. Leach has beautified his store
with several coats of paint.

Robert Boyd is putting blinds on his

house. Quite an improvement!

tiumuins. UecOi, mortgages amt all | Farmers hereabouts are now busy plow

' u^sx !a ificuio Tn I doing other spring work,

Durand A Hatch have a chump-d "ad.

this week, and it is of interest to all.

“Ireland ns it Is,” to-morrow (Friday)

evening, at the town hail. Are you going?

Joe, tlie live clothier of Ann Arbor,
has opened a slock of goods in tlie Webb

store.

ii, tiTiLi:»,

DENTIST,^
with Dr. Palmer, over

fijr A Go's. Drug Store,
(’hkuka, Mich. vll-4fl.

IUIAJU E UILDAHT* ATTOR
DevslLaw and Noiary Public, Agent

ikf Liverpisil, L«mdon. and Glotie rln-
:« Company. Tlie iargeat company
liuiiums. Dee<la, mortgages and all

ate, and the acting much better than with

tlie average class of amateurs.

Tlie cast proved to bo one ot the beat
^ The Good Templara of this place will could have been selected. Capt.

give a maple sugar festival in their hall, j0|,n g Tyrrcj)t llH p,m O’Carolan, tlie
next Buturday evening. A grand “sweet’' j venerable Irlsli tenant, was noble and
tune may bo expected, and a cordial Invl- 1 grand throughout, and presented the part

tatlon is extended to you. . j in areally artistic manner. John McDev-

>E0. E, HA Vl\ Iteiil*

dent Auctioneer of 1 A
eipsritiicu, ami second to none hi

Will iUend nil (krm sales ami
i Miutioiib (iii sliort notice. Orders
iMhisofticw will receive prompt alien*
Rakltuce and P. O. address, Bylvan,id V-i3 5.

Miss Ida Halt, of Francisco, was the
first person to send us wild dowers, and
Lillian Foster the second. Thanks!

Ed. Isbell has gone to Chelsea to habi-

tats for the coming summer. . He will re-

turn to teach In this neighborhood next

winter.— [Saline Obeerur.

« ~ i. . . The Rev. Mr. — — — — , of Detroit,'
Truman II. Wacllmm (known by many III, iw hi. mb Nell, D. J. Reilly, a. Conor llellvcred a sermon at „10 „ E churc|,

a. Clmrllc), who wa. formerly wtih Tho., 0’FI.berty, P, A. Solon, a. Bep'bm" |a8l Sunday evening, amUboac pre.ent,.ay
Wilkison, of this place, will have charge Btone, the tlint-hearU*d agent, and James extraordinary good one.

•of Joe. T, Jacobs' clothing store at this MManey, as Blang, his tool, and Frank
place, and will be pleased to see hisold ac- Zilleaux.os the mysterious Mons, Voyage 188 rcne vcr*tt’ °n **0Dd»yqualntancea. were excellent, In make up and action. '“^hool in the centre ecbool
Under the direction of Prof. Parker, end especially worked a complete1'^

by the permleeion of tbc .cbm, I board, two -‘.Uunorpbo.i. in 1.1. appearance. The * J ^ 21^1..^
nice mounds have been laid out, and It I. »»»"r Pnrl* <>f *“«» " “pm T ,

desired that all who can, will fetch a Qera- 1 ken ̂  Fr*nk ,Icwlo,, #nd 1)o,,"l, T"bln' M'' A. ?.rmU'en *Dd, wife ̂  ",c

nlum to be planted there. Arrangement. I‘"d Oo°- Thompson at the Gossoon, were tfho.U of Mrt. Prudden s ptrcnls, Hiram

have been made to have them taken care 1 1,11 W,'U »od ,m",ral|y renderMl- 'Vh,,# I plC,C° and wlfe' "SV<'rttl ‘'“ntlm past week.
these presented the true story of the play

In a strikingly forcible manner, the life of

the piece was in the hands of T. E. How-

ard, as Ragged Pat, and Mrs. J. E. Tyrrell,

ns Judy OTrot. This couple proved them-

selves downright Irish commedlnns, and

of during vacation.

The “100 wives" combination gave two

entertainments at this place, and had good

houses both nights. Tills is the first high

priced entertainment that ever showed

As it was two years since Mr. Prudden
was hero lust, he sees many improvements

In tills vicinity. .

TTKSTloy/ TUK V SDK RSI ON- 1 A large force of men were busy raising
til U now prepared to do all kinds of t),0 M. C. track, just east of tlie depot, last
nernnK.on short notice. Parties who Th ,

!lo •ell out, or have any specialties to

will find it to their profit to call on me, * The Knteqmee man wants a hole in the
Hm h«(t contldirable M|Wl»nce. rt Hnd nunvhat Is under Ibcm-
-T'Can lie left at the Hkhai.d Offlco, h ,

^8 0. H. Fostkh, Chelsea, Mich or -
NSODi a fTM tt WMI T,,m *,one Rre nu ',,,'"nd ",e c<,"ftrU
Efio 1 A U jaikiu 1, ''•'In# dug fur Thoo. "'nod’. rcsIdciAc, on- Summit stieet. ____l HW K noyi wishes to y H Step^ieni, the bool attd-ihoo mak*

• tliwl, tlie people ot Chelsea and vi- ,

• for the libers) natniuage they have er Hncl repairer, luvs a nice new sign, to let
tdnpou him uuring the past year, people know where he is.

far s continuation of the same, I ,

1* prepared at at) times to f\miish hot V|ood Uro’i sold seven watches last
uuals for the “Inner man.” He wet^k— amounting to|219— the lowest price

clK«n». Gaudies, Nuts, |4<00| Hna the highett $1)0.00.
iu number a good square mewl for I

fctiti South Main street, L'hclaea,

v*ll

USANCE COMPANIESw HXt'HKSKNTNO iiy

wnbull Sc Depew.
nt vr „ AsseU.
•f New York,

Mr L. D, Loomis, tlie grocery and pro-
vision merchant, will speak to you through

an “ad” next week. Look out for it I

Wheat is looking splendid, and farmers

have reason to expect a large and good

$6 H>0fi27 I harvest, If weather continues favorable.

^ H 1*000.000 T1|W iqnckney ZMpakA publlalied a mar-

, *•, I'MMelplilt, ' . f'sM'SSl rl,,8° no"ce 19 d*>'' MotV CVen!.r
^•ftcUtioQ' •• . . 4,lfi<),71fi ̂ rred. Nothing slow about Brother \N in-

widi Over Pott-offlce, Main street IchelU

We arc very much pleased to he able to
state that Prof P. M, Parker has been en-

gaged as principal of the school lor auoth-

ei year.

The thermometer reached the eighties

^uiulmigned having located In 1 Saturday, and at ti : 30 was 78 ; and, ot

25?^ inform the pabiio he I course, in the shade at that. How is that
"‘practice his protbssion, and is L „ » nr|, 14lUt

3 7,‘ ^ «Olrt> new set of survey- ,ur A|'rl1 *‘ field! gUU | ho old pieces come up! Master

tfSa I I-.a Kli'in h« a S.n.ul.b 12L taB. p.«,
l nlHd Stale, law, and of the dale nl l.tHI, and a 23 cent pieev, ol

,UiKl "f iUT ! lhe date of K20.
afttu.ii i * " aahlngton, a» to tUe
*3k Uh . I"sl AI1 "r -Ireland a, it i«” U mM by those who

a.K'.' i ™ J"df ' M 'tf Z'l
-u- °* l0'vn or county dltehea, a flumt play. out. We expect to»ee»lull

JOHN K. YOCUM,

here, and the large attendance Is greatly I uil0 lhoy 8Urprlwd lhe HluUonce> lllt,y

dm* to tlie eftorts ol Messrs. James L. (Ill- hep| everybody in a constant roar of laugh

bert and Geo, W. Turn Bull, | l(,r whenever they appeared, up to tlie time

Tlie suction sale of Dr. Gates was a sue- when the victorious Judy is left dancing

cess, as far as farming impiiinents, stock, over Pat’s wilted form us the curtain goes

Ac., , was concerned, but' tlie Doctor down, wlien tlie immense assemblage part-
still has Ids fine imported horses. He ed from them with rounds o! applause,
could sell them soperately, but he does not The other ladles of the company, Mrs. Jns.

wish to part them. He will probably dis- Boardman, as Honor, and Teresa Harrison,
pose of them to Detroit parties. . as Florence, performed their parts easily
The box social, held nt the Methodist and naturally, every one had their lines

parsonage last Wednesday evening, was n ' perfectly, and there were no balks or waits,

decided success, both financially and so- Capt. Stevenson managing the stage with,

daily. All present, enjoyed themselves i ids usual skill,

very much, as the host and hostess, Mr. A cleverly arranged olio performance
and Mrs. Durand, and the pastor. Mr. was given before Hit opening of the play,

Northrop, did all In tlielr power to make | entitled “The Emmets In Camp” introduc-

the the affair an enjoyable one. The re-

ceipts for the evening were $ - v

The social held at Geo. Bower s, of Lyn-

don, lost Friday evening, was a decided
success. The attendance was unusually
large, and the evening passed very pleas- 1 ry seat and nearly all the aisles were ftil)

lug Mr. EjL Lennon in character songs
and dancirig and Wm. Moran in Irish jigs,
and they were warmly encored.

The audience was probably the largest
that ever crowded into the new opera Imuae,
and “standing room only" might have been
put up long before the curtain rose. Eve-
ry seat and

antly. Some excellent music was render- 1

Mich,

It is cheaper to Insure In these
'nan u\ one horse companies.

—0-0-41 -

All are pleased at the enterprise proving
A I such a complete success, and the requests

Air Its repetition are numerous from both
ed by different members of the parly,

“duet ” sung by Misses Orr smlRoney, do
t«\*ntinn Th* v mi ii if folks I those who witnessed it and those who were

niTve* special mention. Tbojoung nilt so form.mte.--[^vU-« .VorM
indulged In sll manner of innocent games. 1

until a late hour. 1 * *

The following are the names of persons
Easy to be Found.

Burveyor and C. E

iribe for

-THE-

issxxe.

house, at the low admission fee.

Dr. L’ltes has shown us a silver piece |

wlio have favortnl us with the” ready cash ” The neatest little store in town,

... .i- .... ..... . -'i"" “ -.iasatart—,
to whom we tender our sincere thanks ; What place it is that looks so neat,

J„ LGil'K'rt,|1MF.'V *O.AGItb('rt,|123 ̂ ^tn * Co'' B'’
W Furiresou flO V Heielschwerdt, <0 . otno ni (town to u. u weeu * v .,

"sc  i.«
Iii onler, neatness mid gtsul taste,
A little pulse* in this place.

Ceiling decorated over head,
Which shines like gold instead of lead.

Its walls im nicely papered new
That they present a pleasing hue.

Its cornices painted snowy white.
They glitter In the evening light.

It’s worth ones time, of those with taste,
i To go and see this palace place,
They pay no clerks, they pay no rent,
8o they won’t add an extra cent

Dr; Sheldon’s dental rooms were filled

with smoke yesterday. The wind was In

the wrong direction and hi* chimney re-

fused to draw, consequently the doctor

could not draw refractory teeth.—

priee.

Home Decorations.

In making home attractive and pleasant

there are a few decorations in which even

the poorest can Indulge, as they come
within the means of everybody, and yet

are the same that would ornament the
homo of the millionaire.

, The most Important of those decorations

is wall papers, which, if selected to meet

the requirements of tlie room, adds more
to its attractiveness than several times iN

cost, invested in any other manner.

And no where can Iw found a nicer as-
sortment of paper hangings, of every des-

cription, than at the Bank Drug Store.
The stock comprises the latest designs of

every quality, and offtrs a splendid oppor-

tunity for selection.

John Klllmcc. 1 M W H UW,
Genie Knauff. 1 W O, A. WUsey, 1
(ten, Nlsslv. Mb* M Hendnger, 1,W
Wm. Btratiss, 70 8 Btralth. W
L. Miller, I.9SJoa Hopkins, l-W
LMiarlcs Fish, XM J. U. Durand.
Austin Rowe, .9J 8Uaa U. Fenu,

I3T Cut this out as a receipt !

123
1.23

HIED.

Ur 1’ltes has shown us a silver piece i Little Ethel, daughter of Dr. and Mrs M 0n giants they sell, so that they may.
Dr 1 ,u * . ..s v. Avcrv. of Niles, on Tuesday. Apr U‘tli, (yv %Mr expemws in this way,

•bout the shift ot a ten i cut put i* , uf Mcthhranous croup^Hgt"! 3 months and jjU| u.\\ u,cir gmala. same as befW,
This is the oldest one yet. If you know , ^ ' - | And ask no leas, nor ask no more,
,of any older than that, let us know. \ i Tbft fenmlns wert tutuight to Waterloo j N? B,

I -o.ionUbv-r Bf a»t paff- I willt tUe pnmiK N

Notices in this space will be insti'*

ted at ten cents per line*

1 have on hand about six pants patterns

which 1 will make up and close out ui
$6.00 per pair. Call and examine!

F. W. Eisenberg

For Sale.

House and barn with three acres of
land suitable for gardening, just north of-

tlie rail road. Cali on or address,

Tims. McNamara Sr.

Wood Yard. •

' l have a large aasortinentofwood.wLh h

1 will si ll cheap for cash, only I

Uttf Buunett Stkikbacn
For (irile!

A nice n#v IVerlcss Organ— will be sold
at a bargain! Can l>c seen in this other.

Room to Rbnt.— First floor—fKn t—
Ntwr business p*irtiou «*f tbe village. In-

quire at Ibis office.

To Let !

A small house and lot in the eastern
part of the village. Inquire «f R A. Cong
don, at Woods X Knapp1* hardware st**v.

Chamber rooms to rent, near Abe soho«J

house. Apply to W W, lUnwitcas.



We solicit communications and new*
item* from all tbe surrouudiug town*.

* Every communication most contain tbe
name and address of the writer, not neces-
sarily for publication, but as a gaurantee of

gowi faitb.

If you Wave any business at tbe probate
office, make the request that the notice b*
^ublUhed in tbe Herald. Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably be
.found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. Tbe prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We mu*t not be held re*pon*ibU for *enti-

went* eij/rcMed by itriter*.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.

a. S. HOLIES’

Great Sale of Dress Goods

-AT-

THURSDAY, APR. 19, 1883.

Additional Locals.

Spring poetry. 1

Has not "fcl ruck us yet.

But some of our exchanges are sufferers.

Most of tbe stores bare their awnings in

place, ready for summer.

A free lecture at tbe town ball to-night,

on mesmerism, phrenology, Ac.

Manchester is likely to be invaded by

two more saloons, after May 1st

The bible readings at the Y. P. C. A’s

meeting last Sunday evening, were very

much approved of.

Why are so many boys on the streets af-
ter dark? Parents, you cannot expect

the}* will make good men.

The new Library building at Ann Ar-
bor will probably not be dedicated before

the opening next September.

Edwin C. Warner has been appointed a

•member of the board of county school ex-

aminers, vice H. B. Greening, resigned.

According to the Crop Report for March,

there were 00.300 bushels of wheat mar
keted in Washtenaw county, during that

.month.

Those who are acquainted with Prof.

Mills say he is “immense!*’ As the lec-

ture \Afree the first evening, you had bet-

ter go and see!

A couple of young ladies went into one
of our drug stores and called for some pea-

nuts. Imagine their surprise when they

received instead — pills!

E. E. Shaver, tire photographer, is very

busy now-a-days, as this fine weather
tempts many to see their shadow, and all

snow Mr. Shaver does only first-class
work.

A new awning has been put up in front

of the Chelsea house dining rooms. The
Messrs. Hoag are making many other im-

provements ft>r the comfort of their many

guests.

We wish to say to our village readers
that it is not our fault the council proceed-

ings are not in this issue. We have been
after tlreia twice, but the clerk did not

have them ready.

Tojume one, number one, of the IUn*-

trated World, published by James Elver-

son, at Philadelphia, is at hand, and prom-

ises to be a very interesting family paper,

devoted to Literature and Art.

The new postal note for transmitting
small sums of money will be ready for is-

sue by July first. The note will be filled

for imy sum less than fh, and sold for three

-cent*. It will be payable to bearer.

HOLMES’
Please look at our French Satin Checlin, and Plain Katin*,

which are very desirable in all Cities. Our price this week w ill be

45 Cents per yard.

Our Bkck and Colored BUNTINGS are oil the best values,

known to the trade.

FIFTH QI' ABTF.KI.T KEPORT.jfc)

Condition of the Ciielska SAVIXM BANK,«f aielK«,AprilJi,1883, mtttie j„ „c
«mi»ncc with Sections 18, 19 and 87, pf U>« Gcncru. Bunking Law,** arntmltd i,,

1871 : - I.labillltci.
Cnpllal paid in, | M0(J0
Hurplus and Harnlugs, - - . 4404J
Due Depositors, ..... 109, 7^72

HetoufrcN.
other 4

4*13,648.92

Cash In Vault and In State
and Nut tonal Bunks,
Banks, subject to de-

mand.
Expense Account, • • *
>rcmiui» Account; Savings

Department,. • - * ,

Savings Department Re-
Deposit, .....

Safe, Furniture and Fix-
tures, _?1. • - • * * "

29.790.05

820 52

221.80

17,705.00

1,097.58

f 104,249.78 1 1W.240.7I

I Geo P. Glazier, Cashier of tbe above named Bank do solemly swear, that (j*
ibo’ve statement is true, to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.

> a m 1 . (i^lvtVfpreJident. WOf GLAZIER, CAMiir.u.
I "u'n U Gatkh, ' - * re85lieU Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 24

.UTHER JaMKS, ‘lay AP‘ ‘l*. A-

:iKo.MRGLm'n.I,a' Thbodobe K. Wood, Notary Public

Our Spring Hosiery
is dow all in shape, and will be glad to show you whether you wish to

or not.

We have also

New Black Silks!

New Summer Silks!
We are offering BARGAINS in all Departments of our stock of—

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
SHOES & SLIPPERS.

t3F*A very complete line of WALL PAPER, CROCKERY, GLASS-

WARE &c. Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.

Bent and Variety of

DYES, AND DYE STUFFS
it greatly reduced prices at the Bank Drug Store of GLAZIER, DePUY
& Co., who have excellent formulas for every shade of Color desired, aiij
furnish printed directions for using, FREE!

FRED C. SHELDON
JACKSON, MICH.

Lfbbte Depew,
Tillie A< M easing,
Delia Rook,
Nettie A. Kay,
Irene Everett,
TilliS Mutechcl,
S. Straith,

Frank Greening,

Taicy Stephena,
Emma Kempf,
Hattie McCarter,
Hetta Whittaker,
Caivie Purchase,
Nancy E. Ferguson,
Kmraa Spalding,
Nellie Holmes,

Anna C. Bamu,
Have been licensed as third grade teachers

Iron this place.

Calvin Edwards is building *^(ne fence

just north of his residence, and offers the

lot fenced off for sale. It is a very pleas-

Inmtien fin a residence, 60x103 feet, and

w’iD be sold reasonable to any person who
Wishes to bu4W on it.— [ BrvoklyhKxpottent.

Rro. Clough, have you a Mortnan family

over there, that you want a residence of

that size?

Woman's True Friend.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. This

none CM deny, especially when assistance
is rendered when one is sorely afflicted with

disease, more particularly those complaints

and weaknesses so common to our female
population. Every woman should know
ill at Electric Ritters are woman’s true

friend, and will positively restore her to

health, even when all other remedies fail.
A single trial always proves our assertion

They ore pleasant to the taste, and only
ost filly ecu is a bottle. Bold by U. S*

Armstrong.

Bubscribe for the Herald.

We pay the highest price in cas
- FOR

Beaim,

Buckwheat,

Buckwheat Flour,

Butter,

Corn,

Cranberries,

Dried Apples,

Dressed Hogs,

luff's

iirccn Appl
Hickory Nuts,

Bams and Shoulders,

Honey.

Lard,

Onions,

Outs,

Potatoes,

Poultry,

Salt Pork,

Tallow

’PIANOS
AND

WOOD BROTHERS
DURAND & HATCH '

fit ilii
— FOR—

IPS

PRODUCE
-tAND BELLI

CHICK cillftti, «F|M», HATt suck and MEW
•Jjyr EMftLA.VU PIAMOa,

I I'HACA(FrVHCEKS, E«TEY and MEW' EXCiLAMD
 «R«A\m.

^"Sheet Music and Books. Send for Catalogue and Price Lilt,

Boots and Shoe
Cheaper than the Cheapes

Pay CASH for produce and sell

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies.

No Rent to pay out of the buBineas.^J

tit 0\i; new Sitbacribcr, will you!«££3



W4*Hl>fcTO*.

ibeir rlgba of pcnoe or property ttcocsk mt
•et, the state eu do no more than
tt has aheadr done— that Is. ho zeqwaa the
forenav of Ceorfia to instruct the kval

the informer. The chafre* agates him were
derofci of focndatkxL He rrgaided Csrey as
the mass anbteht&g perjurer on the Engliah
tfei of hired Hden

“nm as© th* Bjjrr.
A W«L:^tpn paper of recent date published

as nhat
them to

to the Jury that the duty they were called
to perform was one of the

vfcfc mrirw oC securing for theta the aa*

^nasxr-’TT-^’ TtissssMszA'sss
Locust Gkovb, Okasgi Ca, Tah April L
I have read in your paper that mnr ftmcjre

steos hare been taken bv J. G. Bigelow in hh
efforts to get at my mones? which the good,
kind and generocs people /gaTe to me for the
benefit of mrself ana deir/liule baby. 1 hare
never emplored Bigelow to attend any business
for me. and ke has never rendered me any ser-
vice either, and I wifit the pubdc to knowtMs.
He pretends to have done so much tor my hus-
band, but 1 never employed him and I hare no
monev for Bigelow, ana I hope the coart will
throw aside his unjust claim. My poor hus-
band Is still in prison, and Bigelow should be
ashamed to try to take from me the money
given to me and my child for oar support.
Bigelow has never done any good tor my hus-
band and be cannot have any of the money
with mv consent

Respectfully.
BETTY fc. MASON.

mPROVEMRTT Of MILITAKT POSTS.
The appropriation of 1300,000 for the enlarge-

ment and construction of such military posts
as in the judgement of the Secretary of War
may be necessary, has been allotted as follows :
Fort Thornburg 'new fort),- W. T., 190.000;
Fort Colville (new fort,), W. T., fo0.000;
Fort Huacbnbu, A. T., improvement $50,000;
Fort Bliss, El Paso, Tex., improvement $10,-
000. /

^ AM IMPOKTaXT DECISION.
A decision has been rendered by the Supreme

Court In the case of the Cook County National
Bank, of Chicago, against the United States.
The principal Question in controversv was
whether, the bank being insolvent the claim of
tbe United States for money deposited for the
postmaster of Chicago is a preferred claim or
not The coart holds that the provisions of
the National Bank act section 5336 of the re-
vised statutes, have the effect of withdrawing
national banks that have failed from the class
of insolvent persons out of whose estates de-
mands of the United StaU-s are to be paid in
preference to claims of other creditors. Tbe
claims of the United States, therefore, against
an insolvent national bank are not entitled to
priority of payment out of its assets. Tbe
court also answers In the negative the questton
whether the United States have a right to claim
payment of their demand oat of surplus mon-
eys remaining in the Treasury of bonds depos-
ited as security for circulating notes of the
bank. The court bolds that bonds so deposited
constitute a trust fund, and tbe trustee cannot
set off against funds held by him in that char-
acter his individual demand against tbe grantor
of the trust. The decree of the circuit court is
reversed and cau«e remanded, with directions
to sustain the demurrer and dismiss the bill

THE STAR KOrrER*' HOPE.
^ea Juror Hughes was assigned a seat

among the jury in Uie star route trial, nearly
four months tgrs it was observed that he bad
a slight swelling or excrescence, which proved
to be a cancer. ~ It increased rapidly; and is
now larger than a man’s hand. One of tbe at-
torneys for the government has been along
"Newspaper row,” where the correspondents
offices are situated, and became the voluntary
a uthorttv for tbe statement that tbe explana-
tion of tbe lengthy cross-examination by tbe
defense of government witnesses lies in this
fact. No one could fail to notice the rapid
progress made In the destrover, and it is re-
garded as only a question of a short time before
Juror Hughes will be forced to leave tbe jury-
box, and there will be a mistrial. There 'is
said to be no hope for the sufferer, and his
pitiable condition has been freely commented
upon by visitors to the court roniL

, AN ORDER FROM HATTON.
Acting Postmaster-General Hatton has issued

an order by which all postal cards and prepaid
letters are to be forwarded from one postoffice
to another until the letter or postal reaches
the person for whom it was intended. This
mail matter is to be forwarded without extra
postage.

PRIVATE STAMP PLATES.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has

under consideration a proposition for the sur-
render by the government of tbfe plates used
for printing private die stamps after

into
May
effect.

1,
when the stamp tax repeal goes
Commissioner Raum said such surrender would
be a mere matter of grace, as under the con-
tract with the manufacturers, the plates belong
to the United States. He was disposed, how-
ever, to accommodate the manufacturers as far
as possible.

INDIAN LANDS TO BE SOLD.
Senator Van Wyck urges the Interior De-

partment to order tbe immediate sale of the
Ottoc Indian lands in Kansas and Arkansas, in
spite of the fact that the House of Representa-
tives failed to pass the Senate ,biH* which was
thought necessary to complete the sale. The
secretary Is convinced that the senator Is right
about the matter, and the sale will be made
about the first of May.

AN INVASION FEARED.
Indian Agent Wilcox of the Ban Carlos

agency in a telegram to Commissioner Price
savs it is rumored that a company of rangers
is being organized at Tombstone, and the gen-
eral indications point to an invasion of the Ban
Carlos agency, lie says, “The result of such
an invasion will be disastrous.

HAWAIIAN MONEY..
Secretary FoJger has had a conference with

the director of the mint and the Hawaiian min-
ister In regard to the request of the Hawaiian
government to have its silver money coined at
the United States mints. It was decided to
gram the request and preliminary arrange-
ments for the coinage will be made at once.
The mint at San Francisco was selected as the
place of coinage. The dies will probably be
made at the Philadelphia mint. The Hawaiian
coins will be of the following denomination'* :

One dollar, half a dollar, quarter of a dollar,
and eighth of a dollar.

VERY HARMONIOUS.

Government counsel in the star route trial
deny .that there has been any disagreement
among themselves, and Mr. Merrick particu-
larly states his intention to continue in the case
to the end.

a mo ORDER.
*The commissioner of internal revenue has

just given to the public printer the largest or-
der ever issued. This order was caused by the
provisions of the law relative to the rebate on
tobacco and cigars, and calls for 50,000,000 la-
bels and 750,000 blanks for the use of manu-
facturers ami dealers. One manufacturer in
Bt. Louis, Mo., has sent an order for 751,000
labels.

fore’s pay. 1

Gen. Pope has filed a claim fo^ $20,004 back
pay, that amount being the difference between
the salary of brigadier general and major gen-
eral from April 1, 1SG7, to October 28, 1^2,
-during whl;n time he waa doing duty as lu’evet
major general and drawing the pay of a briga-
dier.

ALMOST FINISHED.
It Ig expected that the committee appointed

to examine the condition of the United States
treasury will have finished their labor by the
20th of the present month. No discrepancies
have been discovered thus far in either moneys
or accounts.

JOHN CHINAMAN’S RIGHTS.
\V. Loo Chang Cd., of Waynesboro, Ga.,

having appealed to the Chinese Minister ' at.;

Washington to endeavor through the instru-
mentality of the state department, under the
treaty of ]S44, between the United B Cates and
China, to obtain for them reparation for losses
sustained by t>eing driven out of the town above
named some months since, the Minister call-
ed the attention of the state department to the
matter. Secretary Frclingbuysen in reply said
that as the complainants were not Injured in

ped-
hos-

bddy of

UtED up.

Tbe appropriptfc® for tbe fees of wi;xsos»»
is entire :v exhausted for tbe present fiscal year
and tbe fees for jurors nearly go.

A MARSHAL SENTENCED.

Stillwell H. Russell, late U. S. marshal for
the western district of Tr-xa*. bae bteu fen-
tenced to imprisonment for two year* in tbe
prnftenUary at Cheater, HL RoweiTs crime
was presenting false expense account*, and it
is estimated that in this way he has swindled
the government out of $50,000. It to said, how-
ever. that bis official bond to good, and tbe de-
partment will recover the entire sum from his
sureties.

. * THE EFFECT. \

The new law for tbe adjustment of salaries of
postmasters taken in cocnectioc with the forth-
cvxniog raductioo in letter postage from 3 to 2
cents will effect a material change in the pay
of postmasters in all small offices as well as
in tbe amount of revenue derived from such of-
fices by tbe government. It is estimated that j

under the new law and upon the present vol-
ume of business the aggregate revenue of the
postoffice department from the sak of rortage
stamps of all kinds will be reduced 30 per
cent. Upon a basis of this estimate the pro-
portionate receipts of the government and the
postmaster respectively in smaller offices will
be changed as follows: In postoffices where
the annual revenue from stamps amounts to
$50. the postmaster now receives $30 and tbe
eovernment $30. Under the new law, for a
like amount of business, the postmaster will
receive $10 and the government nothing, -j

*

insws NOT BE.
HOTEL DISASTER.

The Ende house, a three-story brick hotel at
Greenville, Hunt county, Texa*. fell, on the Sth
inst, burying tbe inmates beneath its walls.
Nearly 40 guests and attendants were in the
bulldfhg a: the time. Some who had not retir-
ed got out with difficulty. Fourteen persons
are known to have teen killed, and but a few
escaped unhurt. The ruins took fire and many
bodies were roasted in the flames. Some of
those who escaped received serious injuries.
Tbe hotel and four or five business bouses in
the rear were destroyed. ~ The charred remains
of the unfortunates were taken out, and the
fragments of five bodies are identified. The
cause of the calami! v u thought to have been
an explosion of powder in the hardware store
just west of the. hotel, which blew out the walls,
causing the building to fill.

Massachusetts' deviltry.

Tbe investigation Into the management of
the almshouse at Tewksbury. Mass., is still in
progress. It would be almost inconceivable, if
it were not known that there were still fiends
in human shape, to imagine the sickening hor-
rors that have takes pice. We append the
ustimonv of one witness, and it is but a s]

men : “Was employed in tbe Tewksbury
pita] at night. Helped to lay oat tbe Ixx w
Lizzie Cannoc. Tbe body was warm wheiijmt
in the coffin. Knew an inmatep named Kate
Furny. Kate died and I saw the body after it
was laid out. covered with rats. I reported it
at once to one of the doctors. Capt. Marsh
said I bad better keep still about it Saw a sick
child where tbe maggots were eating around
the skulL Many a time the rats were so thick
I have seen them run across mv lap when I was
eating.*’

AN IMPORTANT CONSOLIDATION.

James F. Joy, of Detroit, who is interested
in the Wabash railroad, and who has just re-
turned from New York, says that the Wabash
will at once pass under the management of the
Missouri Pacific. There will be no change of
names, but Up line will be a continuous one
from Texas to Detroit and Toledo. This ar-
rangement will necessitate no particular

changes in the operating officials of either the
Wabash or Missouri Pacific, but will prove of
great advantage to hot u in the matter of busi-
ness. The Wabash officials And railroad men
generally regard this consolidation as >.a wise
stroke on the part of Mr. Gould, as he will be
enabled thereby to feed the Wabash from Ids
southwest roads without dividing with com-
petiting lines east of the Mississippi river. It
is also promised that under the consolidation
Detroit is to have more business, more atten-
tion and become a more important point in
railroad matters generally.

SCHELLRK’S TRIAL.

All of the sickening horrors of the Milwau-
kee holacaust are recalled by the commence-
ment of the trial of George Scheller, the bar-
keeper. Great excitement prevails in Milwau-
kee, and on the first day of tbe trial all avail-
able space was occupied. Tbe defense claim to
have but little direct testimony to offer, relying
mainly on the failure of the prosecution to con-
nect Scheller with the intent liarism, and thus
secure his acquittal on technical ground?-.

DE LONG 8 TRUNK.

De Long’s chest, that was found by the re-
lief party, has been opened and compared with
he inventor}- and found correct. It contained
a number of trinkets intended for his family.

A FALLEN BUILDING.

A flye-story building in Rochester, N\ Y.,
owned and occupied by J. F. Carter, fell the
other morning, burying 14 workmen. One was
killed, tfnd several others seriously injured.

FLOODED.

A London, Ont.. dispatch of the 12th inst..
says: The flooded districts of Kensington,
London bouth and London West are complete-
ly submerged. “ The water rose over two feet
during one night. Many of the back streets in
Kensington are submerged, and communica-
tion between neighbors can only be accomplished
by means of boats. The river is now- higher
than at any previous time in the memory of
he oldest citizen. Cord-wood and pieces of

•bridges, sheds, out-buildings, and dams are
continually floating down stream, tbe current
of which is ve;y swift and strong. Thousands
of people are witnessing the sight from the
banks. Great inconvenience has been caused
to workingmen by their inability to reach He ir
shops anu factories In the city .

PETER COOPER’S WILL.

. The of Peter Cooper has been filed. jtc

rTif. V00’^ V’ C<x,p(*r Union divides tne
remainder of the estate, except $200,000 in
RjMt ial bequests, between his son and daughter,
Edward Cooper and Mrs. Abram 8. Hewitt The
estate is valued at $2,000,000. •

the red fiends’ work.

beTiil nl ^ 1>0t Ab, l‘n t0ld' 01 tl‘‘- ,1Un‘-

wer^o^L^a. T"" ^ 01

WALSH’S WORDS.

\ewa&k Vrm I?h bU8I*“ct^ *1*0 'arrived iD

(,ar‘ -y- IIe would K° bac^c to En-
Wirlf Ktb0lleht he won,(l 1*' tried by a

nrlwin?1 but«l0Q,,Ilany wcre hanged in Ireland
u )wadays unjustly, and he should expect to Imj
made a victim, although he was as guiltless as
Gladstone himself of the charges brought
against .dm. He considered the conviction of
those now on trial a foregone conclusion
U ulsh gave a long account of bow he was in-

“S^hance with Detective/ ut Mn*-' Innocent of any
t rime no admission could lx* got out of hlni
.He had no recollection of ever seeing Carey]

been aaijnfaexared the pact five years, and
which has bcria Mug in hooded warehcases-
Tbe ttee ha* come when the internal revHjue
tax must be paid upon it, and to avoid this the
dtotiilm are fhippirg enormous quantities to
foreign countries, where it will fie in store-
booses til! needed. .....

PHOTS AY HOME.

Phipps, the Philadelphia alms-houac forger,
who wa» arrested in Hamilton, Ont., has been
returned to the United States authorities.

THE INDIAN SCHOOL.

Arrangement# have all been completed am
land purchased for the new Indian school to be
locatrd at Lawrence, Kan. Work is to be com-
menced at once. The building will accommo-
date about 3lX» scholars, teachers and attend-
ant*

PROHIBITION.

Fowler Bro*.. who own and operate a very
large packing establishment, employing so v era
hundred men, at Kansas City, have issued an
order that all employes, while either on or of
duty, must abstain from the use of intoxicating
liquors and must not visit gambling bouses.

A TORNADO.

A disastrous tornado struck White Oak Sta-
lioo Ark, on tbe Little Rock A Fort Smith rall-
way, carrying destruction in its train. The wine
blew from the southwest and the force was
beyond power* of description. The sides of the
mountains which before the storm were cover-
ed with trees now show none standing, even
oaks being snapped In twain, like pipestems.
Afterwards came bail which lasted till the
ground was covered with ice. Many of the
stone* were nearly as large as hen’s eggs. F.
A. Riser, postmaster, lost his store and resi-
dence. and probably mast of tbe mall. Three
hundred dollars in currency was also scat-
tered bv the winds, $S9 being found. He was
seriously injured about the spine. L. R. H.
Wallace's residence, stables and store occupied
by J. E. Cox were leveled, as w as also the resi-
dence of J. C. W. Murray and all others at
that place. Tbe storm averaged three miles in
width. It came from south ox the river at a
point near White Oak. The telegraph wire
was blown down for nearly four miles, and no
fences can be seen anywhere. Trees two and
three feet in diameter were uprooted, broken
and twisted like twigs. One more than two
feet thick lay arouDd the railroad .track, the
iron rail beneath it broken in pieces. Pile after
pile of green railroad ties were blown around
as if they had been matches, and a carload of
lumber had been emptied, the side stakes
broken short off. Reports of destruction of
property and loss of life come from every di-
rection. The only building of any kind stand-
ing is a sectioH house which was not squarely
in the track of the storm. A storm of such
severity was never before known there. The
tornado reached Conway, Faulkner county, on
the same railway from the northeast. No
one was killed, but several were badly in-
jured. No reports come from the interior.* The
Catholic and Baptist churches were both de
stroyed. The loss will probably exceed $00000. ,

CRIME.
A HELLISH CRIME.

Charles G. Smith, a farmer living near Earls-
ville, Iowa, went to the ham where his two
sons, aged 14 and 10 were doing their chores,
and deliberately brained them with an axe.
Returnifig to the house, he met his wife in the
door-way, and felled her lifeless to the floor
with the same weapon. His little girls wit-
nessed the attack on their mother, and ran to a
neighbors to give the alarm. A crowd soon
gatneredat the scene of the murder, and
earchwas at once begun for the murderer, wh
was foundabout 80 rods from the house, with
his throat cut from ear to ear. The cause is
supposed to be loss of property and financial
embarrassment. .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
ARRAIGNED.

The prisoners charged with the Phmnix
Park murders have been arraigned, and a true
bill for murder found in each case. They have
been remanded fpr trial, Brady will be first

not gulR Cn arralgne<i llie PrIsont‘r8 pleaded

BRADLAUOII IS RIGHT.
The House of Lords upholds Bradlaugh, the

English radical in his attempts to sit and vote
in the House of Commons without taking the
oath of allegiance.

dl^L train thdr mtnfc »lu*.tber wythlny

New Fork’s state eapttol ha*
dncedTt the trtalf ̂ The inforaieir Carqy and more than the canltol^t Waahl^L
Farrell testified, tbe latter of whom gave infor- .atlll very far from being completed. ̂
matloo to tbe effect that Brad? was connect*^ In Terre Haute, one day but week

were filed for a divorce in tbe suit of ulJ
Taylor from Lizzie Taylor, and |n i) e“
the decree of divorce was entered Tn .

garde d as the quickest time on record DU“
em-

with members of tbe minor circle.

HRALBT’8 BILL DEFEATED.

The Elective Councils for Ireland bill,
bodying Healev’s scheme for local self-govera
ment in Ireland, was rejected by the Commons
bv a vote of 58 in favor of the bill and 231
against it. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ire-
land, having shown a spirit of opposition to
the bill, Pirnell, present only for a short time
accused him of showing a readiness to speak
to order and turn his back upon his former

in by ________ __

power. He sincerely hoped this question
which had already provoked such an extendei
controversy would now be left to a reformti
Parliament and to a very different Ministry.

NOTHING FROM AMERICA.
A committee of the Bundesrath has reported

favorably on tbe letter of Bismarck in which he
advises that tbe importation of home products
from America be prohibited.

ARRAIGNED.

The six prisoners arrested for knowing too
much about the affairs of the “dynamite party,”
were arraigned a few days ago. The prisoners
were all remanded for trial.

RESUMED.

Italy has resumed specie payments.

THE TRIAL.

In the trial of Joe Brady for the Phoenix Park
murders, informer Carey testified that he hac
been promised absolute pardon as a recompense
for his revelations.

THE DEATH SENTENCE.

In his testimony against Joe Brady, the
alleged assassin of Lord Cavendish, James
Carey swore that for 10 years he had been
working for £2 a week, but in 1882 he had 90
tenants living in his different houses. He was
the first to suggest that daggers be used by tbe
assassins, ana after wards he pointed out Burke
to the murderers, but said he was under com-
ulsion at the time. On cross-examination
!arey said he had not yet told half he knew
about the assassination conspiracy. After of-
fering the testimony of Michael Kavanaugh
and Joseph Smith, the informers, and of tne
physicians who made the post mortem examin-
ation, the prosecution resu'd, and counsel
made the opening argument for the defense.
The trial was continued, the defense making a
strong effort to prove an alibi, but to no pur-
pose. The case went to the jury, who shortly
returned witx a verdict of guilty,
without leaving the jury box. Sen-
tence of death was Immediately pronounced up-
on Brad) .

BRADLAUGH ACQUITTED.
The trial of Charles Bradlaugh who, with

the proprietor of the Free Thinker, was charged
with publishing a sketch of the Deity and
blasphemous libels, resulted In Bradlaugn’s ac-
quittal.

a wise POPE.
The Pope has decided that no priest who par-

ticipated in the agitation in Ireland shall be-
come a bishop.

WILLIAM’S WORDS.

In his last message to the reichstag. Emper-
or William said he always believed it his duty
to devote the same solicitude for
the condition of the working classes
as was displayed by Prussian
kings when the socialist law was promulgated.
The emperor expressed a conviction that legto-
ation should not be restricted to police and pe-
nal measures, but should benefit workingmen.
Abolition of the class tax was the first step to-
wards benefiting them. The emperor Is anx-
ous in regard to the passage of the insurance
bill, as its failure, he thinks, would hopelessly
destroy any chance of passing the sick poor bill
at the next session.

FIRE DAMP.

An explosion of fire-damp in coal mines at
lurches, France, department of the Nord, kill-
ed seven miners and many were severely in-
ured.

QUICK WORK.
The government’s bill relative to explosives,

introduced in commons the other day, was
passed in a manner that certainly reflects great
credit upon parliament The bill was introduc-
ed by Sir Hon. Harcourt and read for the first
t me. It was then taken up in committee of
the whole, It passed through the committee
" ‘Hiout being altered. Progress was then re-
ported amid cheers and the bill passed its third
reading. The government is much surprised at
the prompt action taken on the bill, as it was
IK-cted it would l>e considered longer in com-
mittee. It provides that the maximum penalty
for causing an explosion by which loss of life or
property is entailed shall be life-long servitude
An attempt to cause an explosion, or making
or keeping explosives with intent to cause ex-
plosion, to Ik* punishable by imprisonment for
twenty years, and the unlawful' making or
keeping of explosives under suspicious circum-
stances to be punished by fourteen years’ im-
prisonment All accessories to such crimes are

n » Knw1*3 a9 i rinc,Pal»- Provision is mode
in the bill for ordering official Inquiries into the
crimes specified for arrest, absconding witnesses,

i » f?r,u'ftr(ilinK for ^Plosives. The penalties

^ Uicn"%i^Llrre‘pectlTe of a4mt*e d0Dc
A DISASTROUS CONFLAGRATION.

A fire which threatens to assume extensive
proportions has broken out at Bonmc, near
Geneva, Switzerland. Twenty houses have
already l>een destroyed.

NO SYMPATHY.

O’Connor Power, member of parliament
from Mayo, offered a resolution in» commons
forthe reiiefoftheMsh. His plan is to ex-
I>end £,),000,000 for promoting home coloniza-
tion, the money to lie advanced by tbe treasury,
which will be secured by a lien on the land.
Htorestfiujion was strongly opposed, as its
adoption would be detrimental to the work of
the government.

LORNE IS UNEASY.

Notwithstanding the positive assurance of
the superintendent of the Dominion police that
the reported explosion in the Eastern block was
a canard. Detective Hudgins and four To-
fon to policemen summonea to Ottawa bv tile
government have inspected the underground
passage to the parliament buildings, and have
l**en granted permits to enter not only the
buildings but Hideau hall, at all hours of the

in gbt' ^onfiiderablc uneasiness is
manifested among members of parliament The
night watch has been doubled, and every pr£
caution taken to prevent possibility of trouble.
Itto mmored that Princess Louise’s return will
be indefinitely postponed.' ; n ^

___ A CONFLAGRATION'. ____ ^ ___

di5aslroU8 occurred recently at Man-
dala\, Burmah. One thousand buildings were

MU'Unj? the re.hkncMoffovcrJ

BRADY’S TRIAL.

The trial of Joe Brady on the charge of mur-
dering Lavemiish and Burke has commenced.
Notwithstanding f he fart was known that all
absentees would* be fined £100. many jurors Sn

HITS OF NKWN.
Lord Lome is anxious that his term as Gov-

ernor of Canada be extended another year.

There are now from 5,000 to 10,000 settlera'on
the unsurveyed territory within the new land
district over which Michigan’s congressman
has been placed as agent.

Arrangements completed for the trial of the
alleged Phanix park murderers. Joe Brady
will be tried first.

The wheat crop outlook in Ohio is the most
gloomy for eight years.

Agent Pratt, of the American distUlers’ as-
sociation, having failed in his Canadian scheme,
will next try Bermuda.

A new edition of Emerson’s works is soon to
be issued, containing much new matter.

“Aunt” Polly Hatch, supposed to be the old-
est resident of New England, died at her home
in Manchester, N. H., recently, aged 105.
Manitoba is making a vigorous kick against

the Dominion government proposition to in-
crease the duty on 'agricultuial implements.
1 he aggregate value of such implements sold
at l ortage la Prairie alone last year amounted
in round figures to $850, 00C.

By the explosion of a powder mill at Acton,
Mass., the other day, two men were killed.

Judge Gresham is the 31st postmaster, Bam
uel Osgood being the first.

The prohibitory amendment to the Constitu-
tion was rejected by the Connecticut House,
not having the necessary two-thirds vote.

The Delaware Legislature has passed the
bill concerning murderers. If found insane,
they will be confined In jail or an asylum. If
their sanity is regained they will be liable to
trial or sentence.

The Question in controversv, in an important
railroad case now before the United States su-
preme court, Is virtually whether the ix>wer to
fix and regulate rates for the transportation of

rp.o«ainr‘i8i4au<1 Pa58fn^rs oyer the Illinois
Central road is vested in the railroad company
or in the state. J

Thaddeus Fairbanks, tbe inventor of the
scales known by his name, is a resident of St.
Johnsbury, V t., and is over 90 years old. ’

vldnLT of ̂ icago, carries an indi-
Jj cJr ,  f , !i15Ulra,lct* of 1232,000 which
is^said to be the largest life insurance in the

Madison's did estate, "Montpelier,”
has been bought by Louis F. Detrick, of Balti-
more.

Geo. M. Pullman, the palace car man, haa

^tha.%^b^^^l^u*S^5’00°

stamp!* ̂  tbat °n lae !,reR'nt three-Smt
Brady will be hanged May 14.

Canada will not enfore the nroDosed ext™

Bitting Hull has Jbincd the Catholic church.

<lBar *18-U00-'»0

tlvi s f J-orted. lost through an ex-

ftwee. ° ^ " 11 m,Wdc<1 th(!Ater »** Rev Hie,

1 he reports of the department of agriculture

WARD'S J(ANGAR00.

The Amualrttf and Moral Beaet
Living in Honorable Retire
at Cleveland Enjoying a
Old Age.

From a Cleveland Letter.

Few people who have laughed
Art emus Ward’s works, or who b
seen him upon the platform with *
pet tied to the leg of the table bet
him, have forgotten his “moral
garoo,” of which ho once said-
would make, you laugh to hear the
tie cuss jump up and squeal.”
there are not 50 men in the <*oun
outside of Cleveland, who know
this famous kangaroo is alive and
to-day, and is tenderly housed and c

for by one who is never tired of ta1'
of the days he spent in company v
the quaint humorist, whose memory
kept forever green in the Plain De-*'
establishment.-

When Ward decided to go to Eu
upon his last and fatal visit, he de
mined to permanently house his
kangaroo in quarters where it would
sure of kind treatment and good
for the rest of its life. Securing such

refuge required some diplomacy,
Artemus was equal to the task,
day, during a short visit to Clevel

he called upon his old friend and co
panion, George Hoyt, the associate
tor of the daily Plain Dealer, and sai
after the usual small talk. “Geo
we have always been good friends,
on the whole 1 believe that 1 owe* y
something. n
“Hardly,” said Hoyt, rememtxr'

some of Ward’s practical jokes. “Tr
ing everything into consideration, I

lieve that I owe you half a dozen or so.
“But I am serious now,” said Wj

as he took Hoyt by the hand. “I ua
long had it m my mind to make you
present of value; something, you kuo
that would cause you to think of
now' and then, when I am away ac:
the water. This comes from the hea'
George, and I shall feel grieved uni
you accept it and treasure it closely
w armly for my sake. And I want \
to take it, and get out of it all the g~
that the situation will allow .”

Artemus’ manner was so earnest th
Hoyt met him half way.

“All right.” he said, “do aq you wf
old boy, and no more words about it
“You shall hear from me soon,” s ’

Ward, as he wrung Hoyt’s hand a
went up street.
Hoyt heard from him.
Three hours after Ward's depart

an express wagon drove slowly do
Superior street and halted in front
the old Plain Dealer building. In t
wagon was a large box with a d(

holes bored through the lid. Two m
picked it up with some difficulty, ea
ed it into the editorial room and dej
ited it before Mr. Hoyt’s desk. Tac
upon it was a card bearing this inscri
lion:

George Hovt,
A present from his best friend,

Artemus Ward,
Take him with my blessing, and may

stick closer than a brother.

| Witn a sinking heart Hoyt proeir
a hatchet and removed the lid, Insi
the box, as demure as a deacon,
W a rd’s favorite kangaroo. Hovt's fi
impulse was to nail down the lid a
send the box back, with
compliments; but, remembering
promised to accept the gift, he concl
ed to make the best of the donation a
to give the animal the care and atte
tion which he, knew' Ward expected
would receive. He accordingly se
the “traveled animal” homo, where
w as rested safe and happy, secure in t
affection and regard of its owner »
with good housing and plenty to eat.

I saw it a few days ago, by Mr. Hoyt
invitation. A corner of his large bri
barn on Euclid Avenue has been titt
tip for its use, and his stableman has
in special charge. When Mr. Ho
opened the door of its room and call
out, “Artemus! Artemus!” the grave
fellow came out with a few slow
dignified hops, and sat down fearh
at our toot. “He is getting old s"
shaky about he joints,” said Mr. Hoy
“and we cannot get half the amuseme
out. of him that was possible 10 ye$
ago. My children play with him, »'
ho has never offered them any ha
Jn warm days we let him out in
yard, and he never attempts to
aw’ay. He does not like dogs, and i

run in. and hide when any of them
about”
His owner has had many offers fri

showmen for “Old Artemus” «“
Ward’s death, but he lias declined th
all. “He was a present from my de
old friend,” said Mr. Hoyt,
shall never part with him. Bsrn
wanted him, but I would not let him
I shall keep him and give him n ho
as long as ho lives, unless ho surviv
me, and in that case, my children "
look out for him.”
As we loft ‘‘Artemus” was sittinf

the barn tloor, looking at us placiilh
and apparently without a thought of h
early life away among the bushnien. c
of his various tours acrosss the conn

with the “genial showman, A. Ware

Ground! bone or bone meal *.

gredient whose value as a mixtu1*
poultry feed has no equal for its cost-

c



FOLK notes.

ygjSL.'Sto. sri;

'^Pregident Tvier drosses her hair
did when ft y«ung bride

Jo, of Ixird Lorno ns Gov-
/“S of Canada will, it is said,

[ybcount Enfield-
rnrdou liennett was once n

J^her in Maine, which is sup-
^ W MCount for his sharpness.

cnld has received over two thou-
&ations from captains of every
i Salmost even1 nation, to com-

ESSSS
*y a «neer; nor scoured out of society
by An anathema. It has come, if not to
stay, at al events to be weighed ami
moaromi before iU right to stay is de-
cided. How much gold and how much
dross is in the lump is uncertain; but
for this very reason it must be seriously
and calmly considered; it must be kept
m the crusher and washer and sieve of
public discussion until it can lie deter-
mined how many grain® of gold I

arc to the pound.— Chris tiai
, „ r there

( hristian Union.

i’hU yacht.
‘Victoria has reigned forty-six

year longer than Queen Bess,

utter was in her 70th year whenC Queen Victoria is 64.

nfr»l Francis A. Walker will de-

Jt^turei^sn*' Mechanics’^nstitnte
fct Boston, next September,

mriesns who have scon Pope Leo
L that there is quite n striking
. likeness between him and Mr.
jj Evarts, of New York.
Hamilton says that a Mormon is

Cand who harnesses his wives
’riit and a man who has been a

three times is one who drives

t tandem.

pts disciple of Izaak Walton the
[•ountry over, will learn with re-

Hofthe illness of Seth Green, who
 done more than any other American
fthe protection of our fish,

i C 0. Benjamin, * colored lawyer,
tipplied for and obtained a license
Ipraciico law at the Albemarle county,
l bar. He is the first colored man
lerer appM for a license,
i Murphv write* that his tomper-
icunpaign in Great Britain has re-

uod in a decrease of $10,000,000 in
nual reyenne from liquors and beer,
i that the queen has said “well dono”
his labors.

dflij Most Illustrious Highness,’’

evident Blanco, of Venezuela, wears
{uniform of a French Field-Marshal,
i goes about surrounded by a guard
picked men, showily attired and anu-
hrith Remington rifles.

Ex-Senator David Davis recently said

[should stay away from Washington,
1 not follow the example of so many
iticiaus who have ceased to be mem-
sof Congress, and hang around the,

I for me rest of their lives.

Bertha Haven, of Cleveland, a
I descendant of the Knowtons, who
•over in the Mayflower in 1620,
t3 she has a portion of the original

rs kept by one of her ancestors, who
i t member of the first band of Pi

i to land at Plymouth Rock.

Leandro Perea, political auto-
I of New Mexico, died recently at

Bright’s disease, aged 62.
ifis the head of the wealthiest and
[influential Mexican family In the
^.representing with iiis sons

’|5,’000I()(X). The family for fifteen
has controlled the Territorial

i and the Legislature.

j Empress of Russia never wears
[for but sable; the Empress of Austro-
“7 confines herself to astrakhan;

zhter-in-law, Prince Rudolph's
11 have nothing but otter; the

i of Holland wears only marten;
icen of Roumania, chinchilla, and

Pjwonof Spain, beaver. • Sealskin
prs to be scorned by royalty.

psword worn by John Hampden
o? [he civil vyai in England has just

& fold it auction in London forfifty-
itfuineas. It is a long rapier with
i lilt and scroll guard, and was in
ttwnof the Hampden family until
» when it was sold with other effects

Hampden, a lineal descendant
i original owner. -

fdHanlan. the famous Canadiau
i, says he only learned to swim

Maminer. lie can now swim only a
. muscles of his arms quickly
g tired- a singular confession,
juts, for a sculler to make. His
w • m l0 ret‘re from the scull-
^twsjon, and he says he thinks
>oon follow her advice.

“n Wing acquitted of a charge
[i y,10 children in having the El-R offered $200 per

air. Jenkins, superintendent of
.' »or the prevention of cruelty

^ ei|i if he would permit him to
•m (Jenkins) through the
1 \ .mau who would prevent
making an honest livelihood.

l*!1’ young Milw'aukeee
hi i.f uUSt hl,' D awanfrd the Grand
Eh f, r°o!,r tll° Hoyal Academy,
r. mr the best conception of a

frwmio °ut by the directors for

mLill8 i‘hov BJfc<!n<1 ‘j™.0
lortfpn^T06^ 1 ,n "’resting this

KmJU‘ 1 • 8h&rP rivalry, an.l
Ikirh .h?1 can JiiaQy take pride in

mnnaent reached by one of

Mramfw ̂  wa* an episode
t^apoleoT>, in 1813-14.

lojS*8 J hypothesis to account

1 hvL !uan is us yet an un'
There arc great

htbnit« ‘H.hiology between the
ft H jias ,an^ Hie lowest man for
'aretm/? 'efc maHe no account.bK1 between thefor lowest monil
lion i! I1 “^ords no adequate

18 rf mail on^ il thw tra‘

hvDoti, • 1 18 ul best only a
ypothesu, and it does not

The Dynamite Scoundrels.
N. Y. Tribune.

It is npt strangp that the English peo-

ple are excited to great anger by the
dynamite fiends. The efforts of these
miscreants have not done serious harm
as yet, but their persistency leads to
the impression that considerable harm
may be prevented only by the exercise
of a vigilance in repression which is
hardly more congenial to the British
Government than to our own. A free
government, resting upon the voluntary
support and hearty aftection of the pei
ple, does not like to act as if every citi-

zen .might bo a public enemy and a foe
of social order. But the avowed object
of the scoundrels who resort to explo-
sions and assassinations is to force the
British (loyernnicnt to such nicasurrs
Of espionage and repression’ that the
situation shall become intolerable. In
this expectation, of course, they greatly

underrate the power of a free people to
defend themselves and their institutions
against such attacks. Tims far, this
power has scarcely been manifested,
because there has seemed little need for
strong measures. But the discoveries
just made have evidently produced a
strong feeling of resentment, which will

sustain the government in almost any
steps that it may deem advisable. Jne
thing is certain: a free people who are
fond of liberty, guarded by law, will
not stop at any means that may be nec-
essary to stamp out the fiends who
offend humanity and threaten the very
existence of social order by their crimes.

Unhappily, wo may not be mere spec-
tators in this matter. In part, at least,
these infamous crimes may have been
planned or prepared in this country,
under tiie shelter. of pretended Ameri-
can citizenship. It cannot bo •neces-
sary to give expression to the hearty
detestation with which they are regard-
ed by nearly everybody in this country.
Not one in a thousand of our people
would object if it were possible for our
government to turn over to British jus-
tice every person who has had any part
whatd\ er in planning or. preparing for
these crimes against humanity and
against a friendly and kindred people.
But we can act only in accordance with
our laws, and it has been the claim of
the dynamite fiends that they have done
nothing here to put themselves within
the reach of American law. Probably
this is untrue, but there is the further
and greater difliculty of obtaining the
needful proof of acts of hostility against

a friendly power, so that innocent and
law-abiding citizens may not be con-
founded with the guilty. The British
people, however strong their indigna-
tion, will not fail to realize these diffi-
culties, nor will they attribute it to any
sympathy with most odious crimes if

our Government is unable, in faithful
enforcemeut of its laws, to put its hand
on any persona who are really guilty.
The difficulties are the greater be-

cause recent disclosures indicate that
the manufacture of explosives, and all
other over acts -of crime, were com-
mitted on English soil. There is not
the least reason to believe that they
were in any way prepared or aided by
the blatant cheats who go about in this
country making a boast of their plots
against England. It is not the barking
dogs that bite. These noisy knaves, in
all probability, make a pretense of in-
famous designs only to got money into
their own pockets, nnu, if the truth
could be known, probably let none of
it out of their pockets for any purpose
beyond their private gratification. The
more dangerous scoundrels who do
raise means, contrive plans and engage
in criminal attempts to some purpose,
are quite apt to be men who make very
little parade of their designs, and who
never put the slightest trust in windy
swindlers. To find out what part of
the means raised in this country for<
Irish aims » actually employed in cniuj
inal plans or acts, and which individuals
arc the few who are doing infamous
work where many are merely cheating
people by infamous talk, is a task of
very great difliculty. But if any in-
formation is obtained, here or abroad,
which will enable our Government to
fasten crime against our laws upon any
persons within our jurisdiction, there
ought to be not an instant’s hesitation
in enforcing the laws withot mercy.

In a sober and judicious article, the
London Economist possibly attaches too
much importance to American partici-
pation in these outrages. The opinion
of that journal, which represents the
conservative business interests of Great
Britain, is just now the more important
because the dynamite policy seems to
threaten the security of property rather

than political institutions. The Econo-
mist savs: “The Americans, a grave,
kindly, and in the main religious peo-
ple. are certain not to tolerate for long
an avowed ‘war’ against a friendly peo-
ple carried on by their own guests, by
means against which not only' their own
consciences but their own vie
expedient and fitting instinctively rt-

Sooner or later the Americana
are sure to decide that ’this thing imnj
end,’ and the moment that is gelded,
neither the constitution of the union nor
the laws of individual states wnl pre-
vent the will of the IHople fnmi iK^oin-
ing executive. The mistake lu rt

r

of “this thing’’ which needs to
je stopped. If it is a conspiracy organ-
ized and carried forward on British
soil, ns recent disclosures indicate, the

prevent individuals in this country from
sending money to trusted friends abroad
lor any secret purpose, however in-
famous. As for tlfc empty talk of dem-
Dffy108 ?r, 8win(I1«rs, there is not much
danger of harm to Great Britain from
that. If there were nothing else done
on American soil that ought not to be
done, except what such persons do or
say, both nations might rest in peace.
Whether the misdeeds of those who
bark less and bite more are within the
reach of American authority, or are
committed wholly on English soil, has
not yet been made clear.

Many proclaim their virtue from the
housetop only to keep the eyes of the
police from the basement.

STRICTLY PURE. .

HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

Boosters are cousins to liars. Denying a fault doubles it.

More than three quarters of a ceh-i An waa cramped with an ache,
tury has passed since Johpson'a Anodyne St. Jacobs Oil did the pain slake;
Liniment was invented, and it is to-day He was so higbly*plea»ed
the most widely known as well as the ‘

most valuable internal and external
remedy in the world. No family should
be without it ,

The principles underlying nearly
everything, is the principal with coupons
attached.

It is said by reliable persons that tiker-
i&m's Cavalry Condition Powders fed
sparingly to laving hens will increase
the quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it.
It won’t cost much. Don’t throw away
your money on the laryc packs.

A man who cannot mind his own business is
not tt»bc trusted with the King’s.— Saviile.

Admiration. __ j __
Wc always love those who admire us, and

the ladies can have many admirers by using
Carboline the Natural Hair Dressing, made
from pure petroleum without the odor or color
so characteristic of that commodity.

Keep in the light of the sun of righteousness,
if you would scatter sunshine around you.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baggage Expressagc and Carriage Hire and
stop at the (Irand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.
Elegant rooma^fltted up at a cost of one mil-

lion dollars, reduced to #1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with tho best. Horse cars, stages and
dev lei railroad to all depots. Families can
live Nit ter for less money at the Grand Union
Hoto *..ia at any other first-class hotel in the
citv*

We only ask of God what we think will be
best, but He gives us what He knows is best.

That again he was greased,
And took a lot home to Salt Lake.
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,
Was suddenly stricken with pain,
He thdught he was gone,
But when he rubbeu on
St. Jacobs Oil, was all right again.

Foplish fear doubles danger.

thU engr»Ttog represent* the Lanpe In e  aisle,

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

Sure Cure for Rheumatism.
Cure guaranteed In all cases. Use Perry Da-

vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer according to aircc-
' tions, and It will cure ninety -nine cases out of
every hundred. Try It, it surely will not hurt

j you. _____ _ __
Kinsman's Peptonized *Bnr tonic, tho only

i preparation of beef containing Us entire nutrltlou*
properties. It contains blood-making, force-gener^
uUug ami Ufe-auaUinlng properties; Invaluable for

| iNDiuEsnoN, Dyspepsia, nervouii prostration, and
I all form* of general debility; also, In all enfeebled
condition*, whether the result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork, or acute disease, partic-
ularly If resulting from pulmonary complaints. Cas-

i well. Hazard x Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold
I by Druggists.

The cheapest and prettiest collars and
arc the Chrolflhlon. Try them and si
yourself.

i-ufb

see for

It CouUtlna No Opium In Any Form.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers and
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has given It a
good trial. It never falls to bring relief.

‘ Cwutlon.CaU for Allen's Lung Balsam, and shun
the use of all remedies without merit.

As an Expectorant It Has No Equal.
nr fur sale by all Medicine Dealers.

V GOOD ACCIDENT TOLICY
-TO 1LAVE 18-

" Pin m.
It brings SPEEDY RELIERin all cose* of

SPRAINS and BRUISES.

For seven years Allen’s Brain Food has stood
the strongest tests as to its merits in curing
Nervousness, Nervous Debility and restoring
lost powers to the weakened Generative Sys-
tem, and in no Instance, has it ever failed ; test
it. $1 ; 6 for |5.— At druggists, or Allen’s
Pharmacy, 315 First Ave., NTx.

Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
new boots and shoes from running over. Sold
by shoe and hardware dealers.

Free of Charge. ,

An elegant song book free of charge containing
humorous, and sentimental songs, sung by Wizard
Oil Companies, In their open air concerts. Hamlins
Wizard Oil Co., Chicago 111. Wizaku Oil cures
rheumatism, t me back, sprains, bruises, burns,
scalds, ulcers, fever sores, tntlamatlon of the
kidneys, neuralgia, headache, toothache, earache,
sorethroat, catarrh, hayfover, allays Inflamatlon
and relieves pain In any part of the system. Sold by
druggists at 5) cents, dont forget to use It. And you
will banish pain and be happy.

SPILLS

THE GREAT GERM AN

REMEDY '

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SOBE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS.

MPBAIXH,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBIT E8,
BUB MM, SCALD*,

And all other bodily aches
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all DruggiM* and

Dealers. Directions In 11
languages. 3 .

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(SMMMor* to A. VOOBUR * CO )

li.IUa.r-, U.I- V. A A.

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.

TO ONE AND ALL.— Are you suffering from a
Cough, Cold. Asthma. Bronchitis, or any of the vari-
ous
sumpt
and Li

pulmonary troubles that so often end In Con-
iptlon? If so, use "Wlbor’s Pure Cod-Liver Oil

me," a safe and sure remedy. This is no quack
preparation, but is prescribed by the medical faculty.
Manufd only 1 v A. 11. WlLUoit, Chemist, Boston.Mnnur d only 1 y A.
Sold by all druggists.

tRfta week In your own town. Terms and S5 outfit
*qqfree. Address H. Hallett A Co. Portland.Malne.

YOUNG MENiKMS*.
nation, address.

rn telegraphy!
s and be sure of a sit

Valentine Bros., Janesville, Wis.

STZSJT6*- ^dd*7*1 Tru eACl,y A**1* Ut^ftLun*

^Ing Plrtortal BooS®ndfBlbU»be*Prtcesf rlduced 33
Nat. Publihhixq Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.per cent.

$5 to $20^rX.51mrn^^tea^d mI^
\ SeedPi

Rochester SEEDS
ota toes.

Pities Lists Kuke.
H. GUss, Seed Grower

Rhchester, N. Y.

LEARN TELEGRAPHYMf— S.'S:
valed. American School of Telegraphy. Mad Ison, Wls.

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patent*. Washington,_ 1). C. Send for Clrcular.^q

Patents

Procured or no pay! Also
trade marks, etc. Send mod .

el and sketch; will examine
and report If patentable.

Do you with to obtain good and
valid uatentsT then write to or call

THO*. *. SPRAGUE A
SON, 37 West Con-

upon THUS. s.

Patents?

Patents
ess St., Detroit, Mich. Attorney
Patent Causes. Established IS

years. Send for pamphlet, free.

MAICE IVEW R.IOH BLOOD,
And will oompleGJ> chunge the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per-
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound
health, If such a thing be possible. For coring Female Complaints these Pills have no
equaL Physicians use them in their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall for
sight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., BOSTON) MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will In.tan-
tancously relieve these terrible dlsesses, and will positively
cure nine cases out of ten. .Information that will save
many lives sent free by mall. Ifca't delsy a moment.

1 Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
S;-uie and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

An English Veterinary Rnrgton and Chemist,
now traveling In this country, say* that most
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold hew
are worthless trash. He *ays that Sheruan s
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and __ . _ . . ^

DIPHTHERIA

MAKE HENS LAY

1150,000 GIVEN AWAY.!
found there u * generaiawre 1 ; well-known, reliable real estate man has carefully selected for us

- - — — ^ ftLocatedlnlheStat!lS^,^ w^rIh^?

P " ar« all In good condition, and »ra In size

~5&l WHO WILL RECEIVE THE .

$10,000 FARM?
T1CAL FARMER.

y be statue the first serial

: h r * subscribers
fi re extra jub-

will give the getter-up of ‘he Club* ^“btcribers and |*0. will give two extra eubscription*
senbm to obtain one of tho Farms. **« wma « c(tra »ub*cnptu>ns ; for « subscriber* and fyo,
and Up. three cxtraiubacriptioo* :t or 30 ‘“^^ybscnpt ions ; for 45 subscriber*, seven eftra subscriptions sand <ory>
veripuons ; for f> subscribers and extr^t»c«^ni ̂  jrtwtflpBoos can be seat 10 aay w»*to whom
subinbers aadfioo. wewtll giv#a»rt»«WJ*^ w.n’have an equal opportunity to obtain one of the Farms. By
thegetlM-up of the Club desfres. Each of-hom-tM nav ^ ^adcr of this adverti«*en« send at Waft
this mean* you ms* SSttlg jeo and will distribute the f.50.«0 worth of property at oocr
one name with Bs own. and WC will get tne e^coo. free of every encumbran. c.
Remember you may girt a Farm worth our Sub w nbem. the Deeds and Abstracts of Title *0 sll the Farm

p.. .Address u p c y Wanted to secure Subscribe** to the PR At TICAL
5000 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN kxkusk ^ «« 1™. y. **
yourself, neighbor, or parents^

Pensions

FOB SOLDIERS od
any dlaeaac, wound or
Injury. Parent*, widows
and children are entitled
Millions appropriated
Fee |UL Increase, pen-
sions, bounty, back payslons, bounty, back pav

at J honorable dischargee procured. New Laws. Send
•tamp for Instruction* and bounty table. N. W. Flts-
gernld A Co.. Attorneys. Box 5W. Washington, D. O.

FOK SOLDlEBSon
any disease, wound or
Injury. l*arenta. widows
and chlldrejn are entltlad
[Millions appropriated.
Fee 910. Increase, pen-
sions, bounty, back nav

and honorable discharges procured. NKW LAWS.
Bend stamp for Instructions and bounty table. W. H
GKL8TO.N A (.X).. Atfys. Box TSx. Washington. D. C.

A MILLION
A WEEK.

PENSIONS!

The Sun
No other Newspaper published on this side of tho

earth la bought ami read by so many men and wom-
en. Why ' HecnuseH l» outapoken. txuth-teMing and
always interesting. It Is everybody's newspaper.
Huhscrltitlon Kates: Dau.Y (4 pages 1. by mall. A6c.
a month, or ICJtin year; 8CXDAT 18 pages 1 11.30 per
year: WKKK1.Y t8 t»age*v, |1 per year. 1. W. KNG-
l AND. PnhWsher. New York City.

J

}

I

HENR Y’b
CAXtSOLXO SALVE
The most Powerful Healing Ointment

ever Discovered.

Henry’s
Sores.
Henry’s

Bums.
Henry’s

Bruises.
Henry’s

Pimples.
Henry’s

Piles.
Henry’s

Outs.
Ask for He:

Carbolic

Carbolic

Salve

Salve

cures

allays

Carbolic Salvo cures

Carbolic

Carbolic

Carbolic

Salve

Salvo

heals

cures

Salve heals

nry’s,
Oth

and
er.

Take No

W- N.l’.-H. id.

CbtAaatrtaL Warrmott • T^W. Ailst** *•»•••
n>rhwahaok,aSarwa

JONES OF BINMAMTON,
BIMMAlTOZf I- T.
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I'vciy Thursday Itlornliitf, l»>

Wm. Smmort Jr., OhelMO, Ifleh.

THURSDAY, A PR. Vi , 1883.

aATSSBnros.

During the year ending March 81, there

were 133 deaths in the city of Ann Arbor.

A Judgment iii |14,000 was entered in
. V. 8. court at Detroit live other day against

the John N *(1011 estate.—

N\ Gates celebrated hia crystal wedding

Friday night. . Some forty guests were
preacut.'— [Dmoerot.

Freeman & Bun lest are buying up a car

load of wool, paying from 9$ to 30 cents

per pound.— (./ttofcrpHM.

Tlie Enterprise still has hopes of being

connected by telephone with Chelsea, Bu-

ll ue, or some other town.

Quincy Adams Turner,, the mailing
clerk at the post-office, handled forty-seven

bags of papers one day last week.— [Demo-

crat.

Col. Atkinson is preparing exceptions

to go to the supreme court for another tri-

al of Sophie Lyon. Another large bill of
costs is In possible prospect for tax-payers

of this county.—

, Chas. Humphrey had the fingers of his
left hand badly cut on a circular saw at
Fender's shops Tuesday morning, Fortu-

no. bones were cut and he will soon

f>e at work; again.— [ Yptilantuin.

Gen. Clark iaadouble Justice so to speak.

His term expires July 4, and he was re-

cently elected to. fill vacancy, created by

the death o£ Mr. Winegar, whoso . term

would have expired July 4, 1883.— [A^n*.

Last w’eek Orman Clark purchased of
Cephas Smith the lot next north of the

latter’s residence. The shop on the prem-

ises iff being remodeled by E. S. Bose, to

be used as a dwelling this summer.—
[Stockbndge Sentinel.

A very beautiful window has been plac-

ed in the east end of the Episcopal chapel,

in memory of Ityv. W. N. Lyster, under
whose pastorate the church was erected.

The window cost somewhere between
$990 and $3b0.— {JfrooWyw. Exponent,

According to Mr. Auditor Geueral Ste-

ven’s report to the house op representa-

tive*, called for per resolution, there were

in this county in 1881, 03; dealers in liquor

who paid $11,531 for license, and in 1882,
7(1 dealers who.pald $19,8tX>.— [Aryus.

, Early Sunday morning burglars entered

the residence of Prof. Gluey through a ijear

window and stole Mrs. Gluey’s gold v*atch

uud chain ; other jewelry, and about $12
cash, besides $43 receipts from the organ

concert held on Friday evening prior, at
the Baptist church..— [A rye*.

Sheep thieves were abroad last Wednes-

day night by a large majority. F. M. Hol-

land had IQ stolen; Win. Bush lost !4, al

though be afterwards recovered four, and

Jacob Stabler lost 25. The unimids were

driven toward Ypsilanti, and probably ta-

ken to Detroit. SherrUF Wallace went In

there on Friday to look the matten up.—

llieffUteTi

Wiggins wanted wind, Wiggins wltboil

waves. Wigglp* wagered, wind wouldj
wallop wild. Wide wasting waters would

wave. WorUbwould wobble. Wrecking
winds would waft with woeful wastage.

World wondered! Women watched wake-
fully! Widows wailed! Wicked wights

winked wittily ! W iggina waxed-wanton, j
writing wtveful words! . Weeks wore!
Wiggins' wind wave weather wouldn’t
work ! Wrecks, waves, winds were want-
ing! World warbled 1 Wiggins was
wrong! Wicked Wiggins!’ Windy
Wiggins! Would-be weather-wise, wild,

weird, wlzzurd, WlggluffP-tPAico^o Tri-

bune,

The cause of the death of Willie Hines,

of Miles street, was something peculiar,
lie was a bright iutelligent boy, 17. years

old, and about six imaabs ago wt-ut to

work in Ult* paint shop of Mr. O. E. Thom) •

sou at the de|H>t. His health begun failing,

but yet he continued to work until 'about

three weeka ago. lie su tiered much pain
• in the bowels and a physician was sum-

«
ft ̂

a 9

B o

H, LIGHTHALL,
Successor to

Foster A Lioiituali,

S- p

BUY THE “STAR” AND YOU
n- WILL HAVE THE BEST.
I no,, ollVr to the trade, two kIxcn ot'the Windmill,

instead ol'one ns hcretolhre, with all the li&tnres,
Btieh ns t,ins pipe and litllnKs, all kinds ol’lron I'ninps
Rubber (lose and flttiiiKs, Tanks ot'all styles & sixes.

auuwahe;

r, * ̂  --rr-p " • 9

v
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HALE & TELFORD, BAZAAR,

TIN WARE!
A fall and complete line, compriising

RILE PANS, DISH FANS, RILE FAILS,
CEARBER FAILS, CUSFAD0RS,

etc., etc., ate.

'A ffiionoortment of SPECTACLES, VO I IOVS, &«-.
Our line comprises everytMue, and at extremely

LOW PRICES
{yRcmemimr the place,

in the WEBB store, four doors cast of Main street, on Middle street.

HALE & TELFORD.
“BllAXl’*

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Street,

HEABQUARTBRS If OR

The n bo to ent illustrates the Oowit Jesvel Vapor Stove]
It is compile und perfect in every detail; oecnpies but little space;

for genemf Itonse-keeping, will serve every purpose, and give entire aatf

faction. II V the use of the atixiliary flame (broadly covered by letters }J

ent), l he burners may be kept heated, randy for instant ast*, ami in a rult

able and indispensable attachment in the use of vapor burners. All

Crown Jewel Vapor Move* are supplied with out

Patent Safety Tank,
which automatically extinguishes the flames of the burners when tin

cover is removed for the purpose of Ailing/ thus obviating nil danger fror

that source. The frames are of handsome design, nicely jupuaned nsior

(lamented; arc mounted on rollers, and are supplied with' side and

shelves, on all sizes. Alliitovea nrd carefully tented befoi
being: »eut out, and we Hilly warrant every part.

* Sold only by J, Bacon Sc i'o,
We arc now prepared to give our Customers some special bargains in BTOVEt

TINWARE, FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS, SASH,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
SEWING MACHINES, FOURS, SPADES. 8HOVEL8, in fact wc have murk'

down everything to Rock JJottom priCU. OTGIve us a call.

J. BACON & CO.

Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds, Brackets, Easels, and Bt ic-a-Brac,

We make a specialty of rilAMIXCi, and have one of the

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF MOULDINGS
in the State, compii.lng GOLD, UltONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc , etc. We have jusi

nputeil n NEW ami ELEGANT Moult of

ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
selected from NEW A ORIv and BOSTON markets, together with a complete Hneo

ROOM MOULDINGS in GOLD, BRONZE, SILVER, TERRA COTTA,
PEACOUK-BLUK, and all new Colors to match Decoralion«.

Alan u line line of Choice Stationery, rich

HOLIDAY, MIHTIIDAY, ami WLDDIXU GIFTS,
IrSTVisitors always welcome. Prices siitisfactorv.

mcmillan & randall.' .Ann Arbor, Mich.

( b^lsra uml vicinity, and farmers in the (‘ommunity, now is the tlutti
buy your harvesters uud binders. Ruv early, and von are Sure <of ItaYinj
a machine! If you buy a McCORMIC HAItVEiSTKU uud BINDKI
vou will have a machine that will KXCKL all other binders in the inacM
It is not a ( HKAl* nnido maebine; every nieee ts made to lit to itvrfclion. r

*LB. ’W. havo appoiatei Mr. S. S. SHAVSli, of OMIiml as our awnt
who wUl ho happy to ahov aamplos of Moulllags, aad tako ordon for FramI
iatr, aad any vork in our line. HTOrdora hy maU oolioitod, and promptly
attsndod to.

5W
BA1TE2XTQ- OFFICE

— -OK —

& brother,
0UELSJ5A, MICH.

moned who pronounced it “lead poison.”

The inside of Ids lips and checks were blue,

thawing the certainty qf its origin, Every

ctfort was made to counteract the poison,

and apparently vulh Huocessvaiul IJatwell

had no fears for hia ultimate recovery. On
Saturday night he had a violent attack oi

pain, and on Dr. B. going to see him, on
Sunday, he discovered decided symptoms

of iuutaausception of the bowels, and that

a rapid and certain death awaited him.

Dra. Ashley and Batwcll fully agreed on
the oVigio and cause of death, which took I

i.lace Sunday evening. His funeral was

attended by a huge* number, ami bis body
was placed in the vault at High aad feme- j

u i)-, I

TlUXSAOTfi A (iKXRHAL RaHKISU
Business in all its Hhanuuks,

Interest Paid on Speoidl Deposits.

Fokeign Passage Tickets, to and
from the Old Country, Sold.
Drafts Sold on all tuk Prin-
cipal Towns of Kurope,

tvr Til© Luwa of llio of
MHt lilgiui liohl Prlvatv RhiiKw*
liidlvliliiiilly liable to the loll ex

i©ia of iliuir Pemonal Estate,
I hereby ae© tiring U©|uoaiors
against any possible ©ouliiigeaey

- o --
Iloilfs Loaurtl on

DE-CO _

T. L. Miller Co,.
BftlKMM AND l«n>KTUI Of

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

„ BERKSHIRE SWINE.
OllCBKB, WjtliCtL* iLUNOlIb

W e an* not obliged to go AWAY from horn©, for testimonials, as otR
ecomtmnvs do!

H, McCormick has more experience, than any other company in tW

l bey have made more improvements, on their hinder this year, tlianii»|
other oompunj in the mar keif !

We have the LKillTKST harvestenmd binder, bv two hit ttdred ponn4
and Ha* LKillTKST draft, I

We hftye h light, singh* tvapT, called the “daisy. ̂
It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, in the nvurket!
rar mers, be I ore you purchase harvesters and hinders, restMTS and

ets. call ami see the sample machines, one ihftor south ut Sherry^, at Folk
iV Lighthall s old stand. J

I have also the “Thomas svlf dump” ruko. and the ‘ Chieftim lock-levti.
Inw rake; and am also agent for the Mudgett hay tedder thifdiii'
maehun s and engines* _ I

Cull uud set* uie, before you buy ! J.’, ft, WHITAKKR

Flrsi-riass
Sccsrily, ̂

laswanca on Farm and City
Property Effected.

UhtUea Mich., April 27th, tfcv* .

A Vexed < ler^yuiau,

Kven Il,e pnilenee or Jub would become

'e.MmuMe1| wer, he pre.el.er «u.l embv.v-
"nog to bvterui I.U ..mlleuce ivhile tb. v
were tecplng up .... tougbiug

uo.kmg it linpnsidble Ibr 1,1m to be hour, I

V'bbu’v very eu.y e.n .11 ll.U be .voideil

,v “'‘"S King's New DUeove-
Ly lor t oe.umptbm, Uougb,

Ir.,.l Irottk*. give# Kwaynt Arm.trmig s
' * J i U«ir **

1-*

v-

Ljilirm-



^atiol lutwok’*’"0*1'

(r Firfl hM » new ‘'Hlnr" wlmtmilt nn

runrcli."! lm. I^n vW.ing will.

ljst Chelan, Hie P»«'

' rnl,|kc WM * «"« t'iree yenr old
|0)lr D«i>cer' k*nl"' ,or ,*)-

' v„itnn 1. g«l»S l,“v,J B "8'fr"^ on her farm. A great lm-

rrtncot !

. nlovcr’* wind mill wn» blown
‘..week We hope to w.*e n “*lai"

['VeM -Ea

, . Hewr, Who went to Dnkoln n
ime fii.ee, h*» taken up land h» «

radii. Miller, Hiind county, uml is

gammon il- .

0f the leading uu-mlww of the

ion detati"* eocieiy, met at the
non,, last Saturdny, April 7, hikI

I and cleaned H, leaving it In ..leer

on than when they look it Inst fall.

i mm ~~

Wo.nl, Ilro’a show tlj* beat line of Wall
paper ht town. .

Ketch in yoar job Wffejt, we ure ready to

he rushed, and will do it in good. shape.

If you want tlnwHre, go to the^

Bazaar Store.

For Kale,
A very desirous bouse ,lml iot for

sftle. Inquire nt this office.

PARKER & BABCOCK’S

LACE CURTAINS!

COLUNNS.

The BEST line of Shoes and Slippers!
nioire New Mn|.^ Sugar for 12^ cents

perpound.nt .Wood Brothers.
II you want an Oil or Vapor Stove, call^ J. Bacon & Co.

It you want iditaaware, go to

n»h* & Telford’s Bazaar.

Sec the Leader Sewing Machine.

, - ___ Jt Bnccm & Co.

Just look at those iUcfToweU, at the

Bazaar.

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the— MARKET!

Oliver Plows and repairs at- J. Bacon & Co.

Tome and sec us— always a good fire,
at Hale & Telford's 5 and iO cent Bazaar!

Waterloo downing**
^ our own Correspondents. .

gr.& A. Collin* list Henry Decker to

.far him this summer.

• a portion of the Dwelio mill dam gave
f l,8t week causing s delay io grinding

toino rX|)ensc.

At the sugar festival last Friday eve-

# t general good time was had. It net-

thfU. B society over $10.

nml Fmucli Beemim were saw-

wood and pickets last week for differ*

tp«rtie* in the northern part of the

Bihip

jlr S|>eocc Boyce cut hli hand so bad

fithinni, on Monday Inst, as to re*

itbc awistance of Dr. Suylandt in

ioj(the necessary repairs.

8o|ierviior Maxon is making the annual

fibout the township. Your corres*
ent Ins no fear of him, as correapon*

Hand preachers never lm>% anything

»»«§.

Uwrrnce wants to cut off his mustache

whiskers, hut dare not for tear it will

enthmed In the Herald— we would
rid them drop, It it getting warm aud
will not takejcold.

A cwttin young man called to sec lug

1 Sunday evening, whnn^Jje girl’s fath-

ml to him, well young man, I'll tell

what It in, I would rather have two

http on Monday morning, than one

Sunday evening^-exlt young man.

hnen should try their seed corn. I

one kernel from each of 20 ears of

tldch 1 had saved last fall by braid-

l<!/fther and hanging it in the ham,

wily eight out of the 20 grew. I also
llie Mine amount from the bin, and

lj I wo out of the 20 crew.

A few more Cook Htovca dieap.

J. Bacon & Co's.

Genuine Castile Soap-best in the world
for Chapped hands— only 5c. a cake, at the
new Bazaar Store, of (tale A Telford

Ib»yce Reapers, and Wood Mowers at
J. Bacon & Co. mvw for durability and umpllcity of conatmc*

New sheet music nt the Bazaar, only
five cents a copy. Go and sec the hoys!

All otter* for durability and aim ____ _
tlon. mm, and auioknM* In opomtlan.
niOB PXB PUB. AMT 8ZZB OB OOLOB,

«1.75 \ i

Just look ut those nests of palls for 85c.,

al to® Bazaar. PARKER & BABCOCK.
Fence wire ut bottom prices^

Bacon & Co.

I3T Apeats Wanted !

Russian Nihilism

Legal. -AT—

AND

Exile Life in Siberia!
BY J. W. BUEL.

^niprhpeky Individuals are in the hab*

Ukinjf owners horses from the Bap-

J tkiftth sheds evenings, and placing

town there. That kind of proceed-
kwliecom*’ such a nuisance, that tl o

have concluded to repair the sltci’s

wl'tse the stalls.— | Enterprise,

^ K Ailes A Co., of the Central Mills,

jtmlet a contract to the Case Mann-

This splendid new book presents a thril-
ling panorama of Life in Russia and Silieria.
It furnishes the only full and reliable his-
tory of that mysterious and wonderful
organization known as Nihilism It gives
the unwritten history of the Russian
Empire. It tells of mysterious adventures
with mysterious people. It describes des-
perate hand-to-hand combats with pistols
and knives in closed rooms between the
police and Nihilists. It paints EXILE
LIFE UT SIBERIA, in vivid and start
ling colors. It relates famous hunts and
adventures with wild. animals on the fro-
zen plains of the far North. It for the first
lime exposes the real horrors of existence
among the Siberian convicts. It describes
the horrible instruments of torture sanc-
tioned and used by the Russian Govern-
ment. It relates the Personal Experiences
of the author during his travels. It tells
all that one could wish to know about
Russia and Siberia. It Is the most thrilling
record of travel and adventure ever Written ;

not retold stories, hut FACTS witnessed
by the author in person and sanctioned by
the United States Government. 600 large
pages and over 200 fine illustrations. Price,

$2 <50. No book like it. on earth! Outsells
all other hooks!. A8E1TTS 'WANTED!
Write at once for Pictorial Circulars and
full particulars, or send 50 cents in money
or stamps for Complete Canvassing Outfit.

Art quick and secure first choice of terri-
tory.

Probate Notice.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County ok
0 W abiitknaw— ss. At a session of the
Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, hidden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 3d
day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three. Present,
NV illiam D. Harritnan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elbridge G.
Cooper, deceased. Ou reading and tiling
the petition, duly verified, of Elizabeth
Cooper, praying that the administration of
said estate, may he granted to Samuel G.
Ives, or some other suitable person. There-
upon, it is ordered, that .Monday, the 7th
day of May— proxiiqc^-at, ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
01 said petition, and that the lu-irs-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, arc required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered,
that the petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Chelsea Hkhald, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY. *

CALL AXH UXAMIXL
his stock and yon will find the best

— assortment of —
GOLDRIN GS,THIMBLES,S0LID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE

SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

I3r“All work waranted.

Central Time Caret.

Piwe»g§r Train* on the Michigan Central Rail-
o«».m «..j ... ___ if ........ M road will leave Chelsea Station a* follows;
[a TUCK COPY.] WlLMAM D* Harbiman, GOING WK8T
Wm. G. Doty, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. 60(1

Address,

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO.,
418 N. Third Blivet, St. Louis, Mo.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, }

of Columbus, Ohio, for 10

"Mlers, 9 latliiiiu in-ls, 4 ptirijem

n'!i!T mucliinory. Added to the out

in place, these accessions will

; 'lio mill a capacity of 250 barrels per

Bh- contract calls for the comple-

the work by May 15.-1

universal popularity among horse-

.ofUlc’i Vetarinsry CariMdi*alvc,nnd

Increasing demand for it is the

evidence of its superiority.

* the cur® of cuts, galls, lores and dh-

of the Let of horses and cut lie, it lias

^'td. nnd U ©f inestimable value to

en‘ l,nckmeu and farmers. D.
^"dA: (V, extensive stock dealers, of

W|*.. say: “We have used
* 'rirritery Carla.lioahe on bad cuts

n**1 011 horses, caused by shipping

1 'e 'hflcMit luilnnuU; also, for

^ Mnl old sores, and find it by far

** thing that we ever used." Pound

otnall cans, 50 cents

4 wre for l*lle«.

J »«• dd* County we would

Circuit Court for the. Coon- • In Chancer}’,
ty of Washtenaw, )

Peter L. Dot land,
Complainant,

r.«.

ElizidaMh A. Dorland,
.Drlendant.

Washtenaw County.
Bull pending in tlje Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at
Ann Arbor on the third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and cigliiy-three.

GOING WK8T.
! Local Train ................. 5:50 A. m.

_ j Mail Train .................. 9:25 A. M.
j Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 r. M.

In a Solid Gold V.’atcit, aside* from
th« necewary thickness for engraving and

polishing, a large proportion cf metal u
needed only to stiuen end hold the engrav-

ed portions in place, nnd supply strength.

The surplus gold is m tually needless. In

Janus Loss' Patent Gold Watch Cases this

waste Li saved, nnd solidity end
strength increased by a simple proccfs,

at onc-lialf the cost. A plate of 80LID
gold is soldered on each sido of & plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the

throe are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the cases, tucks,

centers, bezels, etc., nrc cut and shaped by

dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the gold. This is

the only ease made under this process. Each

ease is accompanied with a valid guarantee

signed by the manufacturers warranting it (o

rear 20 years. 150,000 of these Case;

now carried in the United States and
Canada. ; Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1354. Ask your Jcwelet

Jackson Express ............ 8:05 r. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 i\ m.

GOING EAST.
Night Express ............... 5:50 a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express. ..... .10:07 a. m.

Mail Train .................. 3:58 r. m.

II B. Lkdyard, Gen’l Manager.Dctnnt.
O. W. Hugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.
Thr Best Sai/vk in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Khcom, Fever

Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Bkin Eruption*, and posi
lively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sat sfaction, or* money refWded
Ifrice 25 cents per box. For sale by R. B
Armstrong. ' vll-5 .

It s*ii»factoril.v nppniring lu this Court DniiiliUsw, Wlvcn mid Molliem.
bv affidavit on file, that the defendant,
Elizabeth A. Dorlund, is not a resident of
this state, but resides at the city of Toron-
to, in the Province of Onterio, Dominion
ot Canada, on motion of Sawyer & Knowl-
ton. Complainant’s Solicitors, it is ordered
that the defendant, Elizabeth A. Dorland,
cause her appearance to l>e entered herein
within four months from the date of this

| order, and in ease of her appearance, that
she cause her answer to the complain-
ant’s bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof be served on said complain-
ant's solicitors within twenty days after
service on her of a copy “t said bill and
notice of this order; and that in default
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by

l the said non-resident defendant.
Aud it is further ordered that within

twenty days after the date hereof, the said
complainant cause a notice of thin. order to
be published in the Cmura Herald, a
newspaper, published and circulating in
said County, and that well publication be
continued therein at least once in each
week for six weeks in succession, or that
he cause a copy of this order to be person-
ally served ou said non-resident defendant
at least twenty days before the above time

J Wfc lnWC. """ bounty wo would i

lun * '}* X* ™? °r Dr !tb ^1® Oiniim-ut— t-mpiiHt* :

prescribc<l for her nppeamnee.
0. Josi.fN, Circuit Judge.

N* 'i

-Im?""'?1.,"' Cur« "« . ..... V rv-
Blind, Blml-

it v ^ °r hy
ARM8TRONO, DniggllL

Mut ^ Labels, Blnnks, Bill
^tbwol Plain and

i,k tu']* with prompt-
AUj OrKtc^ *‘yh\ at the

^ farule^ ^ l,,U^ 8 «iok stove.

•SEWING MACHINE CO;
UN ION' SQUARE

.no ATl<iNT«,CA,

Sawyer & Knowlton, 4‘ Solicitors for Complainant.

10ESSSY STACK !

Parlies wishing fruit sti»ck.will fin(,Uuo

their advantage to conler with mo

before purchasing else-

w hm*. I hnvtfjust made arrange-
with the most extensive grape

We emphatically guarantee Lp. Mkr-
cMsPb Oatliolicoa, a Fomalo Homely,
to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian
troubles, Imfiamation and Ulceration, Fal-
ling and Displacements or hearing down
feeling, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Leucorrhma, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
Sleeplessness, Nervous debility, Palpitation
of the heart, *tec. No Cure, No Pay ! For
sale by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and $1.50
ner Bottle. *8end Ho Dr. J. B. Marcbksi,
Utica, N. Y., for Pamphlet, free. For auk*by R. B. Armstrong, Druggist.

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits of

a great remedy— one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any affection of'tljo throat

and longs— are requested to call at Arm
strongs drug store and get a trial botli* of

Dr. King's New discovery for consumption
free of cost, which will show you what a

regular dollar-sizc bottle will do.

mentt

GROWERS

- CoiumifcftlfmerM Soti<**.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Washtenaw, ss. The uiuleBsigncd bnv
mg been api»<»iuled by tlie Pnvbnto C<>urt
for said county, commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust nil ckims and demands
of all persons against the estate of Martha
II. Itoyce, late of said county, deceased
hereby. give notice that six months from
date t»re nUmved. by order of ssid Pmlmte
Court, for creditors to present their claims

I against the estate of said deceased, and
j that they wiff meet at the office of G. W.
i I'm n Bull, » ike village of Chelsea, in said
! (sninty, tat Tinsday ti«e twelvth day

Commercial

Detroit Hurkcts.

Dicrrtorrs >Iicii., Apr. 17, 188.*i. *

WHEAT — No. 1 white spot* $1.02 1»• •• o it t. 8dC *“ “ 2 nsl H $1.07
COHN — Weak. One car of No. 3 w as

sold at 50c. V bu,
OATS— Quirt. Sales of two cars No. 3

white at 42c. ; No. 2, 1 curs at 30c. bu.
CLOVER SEED — Sale few hug* prime

seed, April sJelivery, nt $8 00; No2 ut

$7 80 V bu.
APPLES— Firm and active at $2 25®
h (K) IP bbK
BEANS — Unpicked at $1 56&$l 75 >'

bo., and citv baud hat at $2 30® $2 35.
BUTTE fer-Choice packages are in fair

demand at I7<ftl8c 1# lb.
. EGGS — Are in light receipt at 20c.
POTATOES— Car lots are steady at 55

<$G5c. ^ bu., and job lots from at«ue 60(»^
7 be.

Home !tl nr kefir.

BEANS— -Unpick«al are in goed dwwntm
at $1 2-5^$ V 50 >Uuu.
BAULEY>— Is quiet- a) $t 25(g$l 50
cwt,
BUTTER— in good demand at 15c.

ip tb. tor clmier.

CLOVER SEE Ik— Per $7 90^
$8 50.
CORN— In the oar fe-oteady and bring*

$5e. lB bUrfro* old nml new.
CR AN CERH1 ES-Per buM $0 (Hkg.O 00
DRIED FUl M'S — Apples, are in gtwxi

demand at Tc ]P lb. Peaches, V lb-% Rk
EGGS— Are in good demand at 12Ja’c.
HIDES— Briug 5Wt.<g*(k-. V lb. .

HOGS— Live— Dull, at $(> 00 cwt
Dressed. $7 50.
LARUvLard quiet at lie. V Itn
ONIONS— Per bu.. 85c.
OATS — Are steady, at 88e<£d40c. v '

PORK— Dealers offer 11 cents p lb.

in the United States for VINES anti am i jnue% And oo W«alnvstlay tl»e Iwelvth day j for salt nork.
Mil orders for nay i t»f September next, at ten o’chn-k .v. m., of ! POULTRY— Turkey*, 8c@10c.Vft*„ . Leach of said days, to recti e, examine and | nml Chickens at 8c. DUcks.bc. Geese, 7c

FUe notew . P. u.—. -..m «i.. I iwrA«r«ii;u _ u.:...* 't'.r* XHm
prepared to

Gi h|w grown. The noted - fwljwt c»«Tmi ‘ ’ | POTATO KB- Biing 3-5c. V h'»

PRENA'IBS Gripe a speemfity. ; iHasi, March 12,1888. i BALT— Kemuias steady at $ l 3>>)bhl.
............ Rook. $t

^ U‘r K‘k* Cufilp, t»y

am s/

J. Baccn C: Co.^ **.*•'•%

vi. vi, t Anests.M UlitfUca.
JAMES L. GILBERT, 75.

ULORGK J. CROW EL, \V HEAT— No. 1 n q*t let

. 1 • ..... __ -a.-:



Chelsea Herald.

Wm. Exmkbt. Js.t Fob.

CHELSEA. MICH

me countY, tried to drive an ox from her door
a few days ago, when the animal f track her
with one of his horns, breaking three of her
riba.

Isaac Samsey, one of the wealthiest citizens
of Fairfield^ Lenawee Countv, was arrested
about a month ago, charged with Incest with
his two grown up daughters. Ramsey is a
widower, and it is alleged that illicit relations
with his daughters have been going on for
years. The affair has been kept a secret, but

MICHICAN MEWS.

“Our Familiar Songs, ' Thla is by no means a
mere music book, for it not only contains the
words and music (the music being written
with piano accompaniment) of over 300 songs,
which are nearly all the famous and familiar
ones of the Km/iUh caking race, but it also
contains the correct history of those songs and
sketches of those who wrote the words and
music. This mass of information is most valu-
able and not to be found in any other book, or

form a desirable addition to any library.
Agents wanted in every county, address C. F.
Uammett, V7 Griswold St., Room 34, Detroit. *

Mrs. John Watts, wife of a prominent
butcher of Jackson, who had been drunk for
several days, was arrested and lodged in jail,
where she died a few honrs after her incarcera-
tion.

John W. Champlin, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
who has just been elected a Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Michigan, on the Fusion ticket,
will be the first Democrat to sit on that beh^h
for many years. He is thoroughly fitted fof
the position for which he has been chosen, and
his legal attainmenU are such that he will
grace a bench which now boasts of Judge
Cooley and Campbell. Mr. Champlin was an
intimate acquaintance of JaV Gould when a
young man, and helped him ' to prepare the
map of Delaware County, N. Y., which he pub-
lished at that time, and* copies of which are
very rare now.

John Rancoe, a young man employed in the
Eddv cultivator works at Flint, had an arm am-
putated by a circular saw.

Gov. Begole has pardoned from the state
prison at Jackson John W. Moore, sentenced
August 23. 1SS0, bv Judge Swift in Detroit for
larceny. His pardon was praved for by Judge
Swift, Prosecuting Attorney taplis, ex-Prose-
cuting Attorney Brevoort. Mayor Thompson,
ex -Congress man Lord and many others. The
ground for pardon is present " sufficiency of
punishment- The pardon is conditional upon
the abandonment of the old habit of drinking
intoxicating liquors. e
James CahalL a painter boarding at Chas.

Hunt's, in Battle Creek, was found dead in bis
bed having taken morphine. He left a note
saying he could not pay his board. He had no
relatives here, his mother living in Pituburg.
Pa.

Battle Creek is talking about a new county
jail.

Six bridges have been swept away in Tuscola
county this spring by the high water in the
Cass and its tributaries.

Battle Creek authorities give Mr. Parker
|10 for searching last winter Tor the body of
Annie Prosser, and for his services in finding
it this spring, as he could not claim anything
under the terms of the reward offered.

More logs have been banked along the Cass
river, in ’niscola county, this season than in
anv one season for several years. There -are
at least 10,000,000 logs yet to run down, aside
from a great quantity of cedar belonging to A.
C. Young, of Caro.

The bill which originated in the Senate, and
and which passed that body, providing an ap-
propriation of $80,000 lor building an asylum
for Insane convicts at Ionia, has created a deal
of interest among the humanitarians. There
are at present 65 “insane convicts” in the
rtate prisons and asylums, 29 of them at the
Kalamazoo asylum, 20 at the Pontiac asylum,
16 at Jackson, and 3 at Ionia prison. Coder
existing laws of the state, insane convicts dis-
charged from our penal institutions, and per-
sons arrested on criminal charges and adjudg-
ed insane, must be admitted Irrespective of the
nature of their mental disorder or their pros-
pects of recovery, and often to the exclusion of
more hopeful cases. -Many of the insane crim-
inals have spent a large portion of their lives
in confinement, and are properly termed
“hardened criminals.” Naturally vicious, al-
ways at war with constituted authority, de-
graded by evil habits and associations, as well
as the inevitable course of their disease, they
are placed upon the halls of the asylums, and
are made the daily companions of respectable
men and honored citizens. Their presence is a
menace to the quiet, good order, and curative
work of the asylums, to say nothing of their
tendency to lower its moral standing. The
friends of the bill claim that these with many
other reasons justify the establishment of a
separate institution for this dangerous class.

Every Michigan man who has been attacked
with the “Dakota fever,” ought to remember
that while there may be fortunes to be made
in Dakota, the same pluck, perseverance and
energy will bring about the same result in
‘My Michigan.”

An otter was caught dear Charlotte recent
ly, the first seen In that neighborhood for
years ; its skin brought $8.

The adventists of Battle Creek are seeking to
heal the differences of opinion which have kept
their college at that place dosed for a year, and
reopen the same next f&lL

The annual meeting of the Inter-Collegiate
society association of the state will take place
at Hillsdale the first Thursday and Friday in
May. The societies represented are the A Ipha
Nu'of the university, the Eclectic society of
the agricultural college, the ErosopMan of Al-
Mon, the Star of Adrian, the Amphictyon of
Hillsdale, and the Sherwoods of Kalamazoo
eollege.

Dr. L. C. Woodman, postmaster and promi-
nent physician of Faw Faw, is dead.

The Common Council of Hillsdale decided
that they had power to elect a Mayor, vice
Waldron, declined, and at a recent meeting
elected Hon. H. Rowlson to that office.

James H. Briscoe, one of Flint’s most promi-
nent citizens, is dead.
Sixteen young persons left the stations pf

Mason and Leslie last week for Dakota.

East Tawas citizens have subscribed $1,500
stock for a newspaper in their midst, and will
do even better than that if necessary. Such
enterprise is worthy of being met by some first
class newspaper man.

The House committee on liquor traffic have
made favorable report upon a bill to place the
tax on sales of Intoxicating drinks, in every
village, town or city, in the county treasury for
county purposes

Wm. Osborn, of Muskegon, was run over and
cut in two by a freight train. He was drank.

The suit of Elizabeth E. Watson again
Daniel M. Watson, her foster father, at Grand
Rapids, charging him with seduction and claim-
ing damages in the sum of $30,000, is ended,
the jury awarding the voung woman $4,000
damages and the costs of the suit. The trial
lasted nearly two weeks and the testimony was
a series of denials and contradictions. W atson
insists that he is innocent and will move for a
new trial.

Mrs. Gregory, charged with attempting to
poison her husband, has been examined at Ionia
and held for .trial before the Circuit Court.

It is reported that at a meeting of mill men at
Muskegon two votes were taken on the ten and
eleven hour movement. Those who voted for
ten hours represented the largest mills and
most logs on the lake, and those who voted the
other way were largely mill-owners who cut
logs on contract . ________ ____

Mrs. Judson Andrus of Inland. Grand Trav-

Lefrtslatlve Re

_ Skkats* April 10.— Petitions^ favor of pas-

sage of bill to amend the charier of the village

of St. Joseph; for the prevention of unjust dts-

dlscriminalions in railroad freight rates ; for
the promotion of exactions from fanners who
ship grain, of extra weight for waste or shrink-

age; for favorable action on the Blacker bill,

in the interest of the laboring classes — Action

was taken on the following measures : to
amend section 5 of the Michigan Central rail

road act of March 28, 184$, was passed. Im-
mediate effect ; to amend certain sections of
Hie state prison act of Mav 3. 4s£5>. was lost.
Vote reconsidered and bill laid on the tab le ; to
protect the rights of laborers, being the “Black-
er” bill. Vote by which bill was defeated at
former session reconsidered and bill laid on the
table ; to provide for an asylum for insane
criminals, was passed ; to organize the county
of Arena oat of the northern
part of Bay county, was passed.

oHio prevent fast driving over bridges owned by
counties, was reported adversely from commit-
tee on roads and bridges and was laid upon the
table; to authorize the organization of a fire
department in Norway township in- the county
of Menominee, was passed : to amend certain
-sections of the act to revise the charter of the
city of St. Clair, was passed. The governor, by
message, announced his signature and appro-
val of the bills to add a new section (section.S)
to an act for the protection of human life on
railroad trains: to provide for laying out a state
rtiad in Leelanaw county ; to lay out a state
road in Grand Traverse county ; to settle a claim
of Robert Hood for shortage ’ in school lands.
Hors The petitions submitted were for

and against the sabmisrion of a prohibitory
amendment, and against establishing a poor
commission in Wayne countv — A large grist
of bUi* were passed, the following being the
most important : Reincorporating Saline ; ap-
propriating $131,150 for the school for
the blind ; legalizing the ditch tax roil of Le
Rov* Calhoun county; to punish persons
guilty of assault with intent to do great
Bodily harm ; to provide for commencement of
actions of tort against non-residents : to define
duties of Justices of peace in certain instances ;
amending act of 1879 relative to sale of lease-
held intesests in lands on execution ; for reas-
sessments of delinquent taxes; for main-
tenance of stone roads in Bay county;
amending act relative to Detroit water work’s;
amending section 31, act 9 of 1SS2, balng gen-
eral tax law ; granting state lands to Improve
Elk river. Antrim county; amending acts rel-
ative to Albion college; amending section 99 of
general tax law of 15552; increasing the salary
of the auditor general ; appropriating $91,600
for the state puWic school at Coldwatgr ; amend-
ing section 4733, C C., relative to divorce ; for
pavment of wages earned and materials
delivered on public buildings and public
works; amending act of 1551,' relative to
selection of jurors to lay out highways;
amending certain sections of highway act of

now leaked ouL

to compensation jrosecutlng attorneys ;

ISVgttU.

In addition to a large number of
•ports upon single bills, the follow-
ibmitted: By the Committee on

PHHi of pr<
amending section 8033, C. L.7 relative to
county jails; reincorporatlug Caro; amending
act incorporating Caro ; reincorporating Saran-
ac ; requiring terms of the Ingham circuit court
to be held at Lansing; amending section 5179,
C. L., relative to courts of chancery; amending
section 4907, C. L., relative to toe supreme
court; In reference to statistics to be published
by the secretary of the state board of health ;
amending section 5059, C. L., relative to courts
of chancery ; discontinuing a highway in Troy,
Oakland county. ' •
Senate, April 11. —The following bills were

passed upon third reading : House manuscript
bill, reorganizing the township of Repuolic,

Marquette Co. ; reincorporatlug Manistee; to

protect the rights of laborers ; to provide for

the purchase and distribution of volumes con-

taining the general laws of the state ; amending

section 7543, compiled laws, relative to the

crime of abortion ; re-incorporating the schools

of Battle Creek; amending section 5973, com-
piled laws, relative to notice of trial of chan-
cery cases; relative to executions in judgments
In courts of record : for laying a school tax in
fractional district 2 of Plymouth and Novi;
amending sections 6630, compiled laws, rela-
tive to proceedings against corporate bodies ;
tp regulate the incorporation of associations to
hold and manage property for religions pur-
poses.... The petitiona presented were but u
repetition of those submitted every day since
the session began.
House.— In addition

favorable re
ingwere su
Drainage : A bill to revise and consolidate the
laws providing for the construction of drains
and to replace act 269 of 1881; being a substi-
tute for eight bills to amend many different
sections of the drain law. General order; by
the Committee on State Affairs : A hill to re-
vise and consolidate the several acts relating to
the protection of game and for the better pro-
tection of elk, deer, birds and wild fowl; being
a substitute for fourteen bills to amend many
different sections of said existing acts. Gen-
eral order ____ The following bills were passed:
To reorganize the Township of Republic in
Marquette county; to amend section 4724, com-
piled laws, relative to marriage, removing pro-
hibition of marriage between whites and
blacks; to amend section 15 of chapter Sand
section 4 of chapter 12 of act 1W of 1881, rela-
tive to public instruction ; to appropriate $66,-
900 for university expenses in 1883 and 1854;
to appropriate state swamp lands for the bene-
fit of Koylton Township, Tuscola co., and
Whiteford Township, Monroe co. ; to amend
the act Incorporating the Old. Fire Department
of Detroit, and to perpetuate the society'; to
amend the act to Incorporate Corunna; to in-
corporate Montague Village in Muskegon co. . ..

•The Governor by message announced his ap-
proval of the following acts originating in the
House: To establish a Board of Foor Commis-
sioners in Detroit; to amend the Detroit House f
of Correction act, this being the Devlin meas-
ure; to amend the act governing the inspection
of illuminating oils; to prohibit the catching of
fish with nets in certain waters; to facilitate
construction of sidewalks in Grandport, Wayne
Co., to amend acts relative to incorporation of
Mackinaw City, North Branch and Grand
Rapids; to prohibit law partners of prosecuting
attorneys from defending criminal whom the
prosecutor prosecutes ; to authorize the forma-
tion pf clubs for social purposes; to allow
soldiers’ and sailors’ associations use of cer-
tain tents; to allow the State Librarian 100
copies of “Michigan in the War” for exchange;
to legalize certain school district proceedings
in Townships of Winsor and Fair Haven in
Huron County ; to provide for the payment of
fees to County of Waype in suits and proceed-
ings in the Circuit Court for said county ; to
provide for the establishment of wills durlyg
lifetime of testator.

Senate, April 12.— Petitions were presented

from 50 business men of East Saginaw for the

passage of the Bolger house of correction bill,

and from 326 voters of Ingham county against

the bill to give Lansing two terms of the cir-

cuit court. .. .Favorable reports were submit-

ted on diverabtyl*, one of them being 8. B. 106

to amend act Id provide an additional circuit
court commissioner for Wayne county. All
pat on general order. . . .The governor by mes-

sage c 'umnnicated his approval of thefollow-inc To amend section 6 of chapter 10 of
the •-otupUed laws relative to marriage; to
amen ! section 1 and to repeal section 33 of
efiapu-r ITOof the compiled laws relative to
divorce; to discontinue a certain road in Troy
township. Oakland countv ..... Over a score of
bills having been defeated in days past and
afterward reconsidered and laid on the table
for “another chance,” Mr. Romeyn offered the
foBowtegt Reedited. That It is the sense of
Senate that the action had at third reading
upon anv bill or joint resolution, after consid-
eration of the same by appropriate standing
committee and in committee of the whole Sen-
ate, should be treated as final, and that any
other course is injudicious and involves an
unwise expenditure of time and the public
money.” The resolution was tabled. . ..The
resolution proposing a constitutional prohibi-
tory amendment was made the special order
for'Friday.
House.’— For the passage of the bills amend-

ing the liquor tax laws ; for the passage of a
ten hour law for extending the time for the
completion of the Marquette. Houghton and
Ontonagon railroad. Also numerous petitions
for the passage of the law establishing a board
of poor commissioners of Wayne county — The
following passed on third reading: Reincor-
porating Bav City ; legalizing action of electors
of Elk Rapids in voting a tax for a town hall ;

amending act 151 of 1869, relative to skating
rinks; for the incorporation of “the Grand
Temple of Honor of Michigan ;”to regulate busi-
ness of pawnbrokers ; authorizing town of Kear-
ney to sell-land to Antrim county ; Incorporating
Emm*-t, St. Clair county..". .The following bills
were tabled: Appropriating swamp land for
an iron bridge over Grand R1v»t at Rives, Jack-
son county ; amending act 198 of 1877, relative
to damages for sheep killed ; amending same
act with reference to taxing dogs; authorizing
supervisors of Lenawee to purchase lands for
agricultural societies; appropriating swamp
lands to Improve inland navigation of Emmet
and Cheboygan counties. The above were re-
ported without recommendation and the bills
were laid on the. table. The House refused to
concur in the Senate amendments to H. B. 130,
to protect the rights of laborers, and a com-
mittee of conference was asked.

Senate, April 13.— The joint resolution pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution pro-

hibiting the traffic in intoxicating liquors was

laid on the table pending its passage — The
following jiassedon third reading: Concern-

ing co-operative and beneficiary associations;

appropriating $100,931 for the Industrial Home
for girls at Adrian ; amending section 22 of act

incorporating companies for mining, smelting,

etc; amending section 6439of the compiled laws

relative to proceedings by garnishment; to
provide punishment for persons getting
upon railroad trains while In motion
House.— Among the reports from commit

tees, those on the following bills were unfavora-
ble, and the said bills were laid upon the table:
House bill No. 540, toprevent fishing with seines
and nets in Lake Erie along the Michigan
coaok*' House bill No. 60, to amend section 7 of
act 259 of the session laws of 1881, to regulate
the sale of liquors, etc ____ As per request, the
governor returned to the House the bill to
create the County of Arenac out of the north-
ern part of Bay ; and the House laid the bill
upon the table, instead of returning it to
the Senate, as asked to do by the latter body . . .

The following were passed : • To incorporate
the village of Hesperia in the counties of Ne-
waygo ami Oceana, was passed; to appropriate
$7,700 for improvements and repairs at
the State Normal School, was passed;
to appropriate $50. 165 for current expenses at
State Normal School, for 1883 and 1884, was

and refurnlsh-
casc

v** hjpo v»i **o i to amend
section 6 of the Coldwater Board of Education
act of 1877, was passed . . . .The Governor was
asked to return to the House House bill No. 95,
to add a new section to chapter 19 of act 164 of
1881, relative to public instruction — House
bill No 21, to Incorporate the Village of Bangor,
in Van Buren County, was postponed In leflnite-
ly.... House bill No. 365, to repeal act 102 of
1877 for the special prevention and punishment
of horse-stealing was killed, all after the" enact-
ing clause being struck out.

A Michigan Mine Disaster.
An Escanaba dispatch of the 11th inst., says

the Keel Ridge Mine, between Quinnesec and

Iron Mountain, caved In, carrying down the
engine house and eight men. Only one man
was rescued, and his legs and several ribs were
broken. The others are dead. There were no
men at work in the mine, these unfortunate
ones being on the surface.

To Protect Onr Game.
The House Committee on State Affairs has

before it thirteen different bills for the protec-

tion of game, and out of the thirteen have

already agreed upon one which has been
passed. It amends the general game law,
and makes a number of Important changes
Though the exact dates have not been fully
agreed upon, it is probable that the season
for hunting deer will be limited to the period
between October 15 and December 15 in each
year. The present law closes the season Jan-
uary 1, but the disappearance of game is so
rapid that the Legislrturfi feels impelled to
give better protcctlom-to-Qeer than formerly.
The present law closes the season in the Up-
per Fenlusula at a different date from the
rest of the State. This distinction Is now to be
abolished. The hunting of deer with hounds
will also be prohibited. It Is forbidden to kill
quail until November 1, 1886. It Is evident
that this game bird will become extinct unless
absolutely protected for two or three years.
The transporting of game by railroads or
steamboats during the closed season is made
punishable by fines and penalties. Frotection
is withdrawn from English sparrows and cher-
ry birds, and thus their lives arc made sub-
ject to the tender mercy of the small boy and
pot-hunter. Much rejoicing will be felt by the
enemies of the English sparrow— that pugna-
cious and irrepressible creature— whose forti-
tude and daring are not an unfit type of the
nation from which he takes hia name— a na-
tion that has a foothold in every quarter of theglobe. _

Ralph Kljr.
Gen. Ralph Ely, formerly auditor-general of

Michigan, died at his home in Redmond, Em-
mett county, a few days ago. Mr. Ely has been

identified with the interests of this state since

1846, settling at Ronald, Ionia county, in that

year, from whence he moved to Gratiot county,

where he resided until about the year 1866,
when he removed to Emmett county. He
served throughout the war of -the rebellion,
making a brilliant record. At the close of the
war he returned to his homg. ami former occu-
pation. but was called from private life by the
vote of the people electing him as state senator
during the session of 1873 4. He was elected
auditor-general in 1874 and reflected in 1876.
He was a representative pioneer ijffiu, and by
a life of honest endeavor and uprightness of
purpose, won the esteem of all.

4nother Accident.
An accident occurred on the F. & M. rail •

road, three miles from East Saginaw, by which

John Hewitt, engineer, and C L. Rhodes
firemen, lost tlieir lives. The train was thrown
from the track, by reason of a broken rail.

A Joyful Greeting.

HeUol How are you! I am clad at last
tout eyw have fallen upon me. Now that we
have met, pray cultivate the acquaintance, for
it is my purpose to interest and to serve you.
Between you and I. though only a newspaper
article, I am fjnbitious. Having a portentous
message for ̂ mankind, if it be cordially re-
ceived. Its Import truly realized and acted
upon, 1 shall be considered a world’s benefac-
tor. Cobid have no higher ambition, you will
admit
A misanthrope of ample means determined

to end his life b? drowning himself. Going to
the banks of the canal, found the time not fav-
orable for the purpose, a number of jpersons be-
ing In the vicinity, and daylight still present.
He concluded to’walk along the tow-path until
it was dark. While doing so, he heard piteous
crys issuing from the door of a hovel near by,
and unconsciously walked over to the place,
and found a poor family consisting of a mother
surrounded bv several children, who told him
of their sufferings for food. He took from
his pocket his wallet and handed it to the wom-
an, reasoning with himself that he would nut
need It. The grateful thanks and praises that
he received from the recipients of his bounty
awoke emotions within his breast, of such a
pleasurable character, that be changed his
suicidal Inteat, and decided to live for others.
His future life became replete with good
deeds,— many a dork home and heart were
made bright by his presence.
Well, my appearance in these columns,

springs, simply from a desire on the part of
those 1 represent, to benefit your news-devour-
ing race. My province Is to help you, your
friends, your relations, aye, even your vuAher-
in-late. if that interesting lady be not already
far beyond the pale of good infiuencea.

I am sent among men to bear tidings of a
discovery that marks an epoch as important to
the health of mankind as. Newton's apple and
Franklin’s kite were to natural science. The
sfek. the discouraged, the dejected, the broken
down, and the desjtairlng, may now, all ilud a
cure, certain as the Jordan proved to the Syrian
leper. It is only necessary, as in the case of
that sufferer of old, (o/uOott dirtetion*.
The agent which I herald builds up the sys-

tem, sweeps the cobwebs from the brain, and
sends pure, invigorating blood dancing through
the arteries, to the music of happv laughter.
The gloomy, worn-out man of business, by

proper use of this wonderful medicine, will
be enabled to meet troubles and reverses like a
man. Then, In perfect health, he will not
have abnormal views of the “Vicissitudes of
fortune, which spares neither man, nor the
proudest of his works, which buries empires
and cities in a common grave.”
The weak and nervous woman, iust able to

drag herself, in “moping melancholy,” through
duties of the day, may steal the bloom from
blush roses, and have eyes bright and spark-
ling as the dew drops nestling in their leaves ;

and the poor little baby, now disfigured with
pimples and scabby sores, may Ik? made sweet,
cool, and wholesome as —“that youngster of
Mrs. iBlank’s across the wav, whose family Is
always in a glow of health/’ Don’t you know
the reason? “No.” Then I will tell you. For
years vour neighbor has never been irithuut Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

This remedy ts a medicine, not u beverage, and

contains no vile narcotics, or viler liquor. It is
a prescription, used for years by the well
known physician, Dr. R. V. Fierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., whose name is a household word In in-
numerable homos all over our own and foreign
lands. The Golden Medical Discovery is pre-
pared and offered to the public by the’ World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, a body cor-
porate, existing by and under the laws of the
state of New' York; Its president is Dr. Fierce,
the great specialist in chronic diseases. The
doctor has devoted the best years oLa very busy
and wonderfully successful life to tn6 relief and
cure of his suffering fellow-meD, — and at a
time, when high political honors lay broadly
ojK*n before him, Dr. Fierce resigned his seat in
the Congress of the United Statcslaimply from a
sense of duty towards others. His as’sociates
in the great sanitarium represented to the doc-
tor that the immense business of their Associa-
tion demanded that his personal attention
should be paid to the great army of patients
crowding upon them from every clime. Dr.
Fierce is also the founder of the Invalids’ Hotel,
at Buffalo, N. Y. This establishment, possess-
ing all the comforts and luxuries of a first class
American hotel, has in addition the dally at-
tendance of a large faculty of eminent special-
ists. whose practice collectively cover the whole
field of surgery and chronic diseases. The lab-
oratory in which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery Is prepared is au object of interest
and wonder. It has a frontage of one hundred
feet, a depth of one hundred and twenty-five
feet, and is six stories high. In this mammoth
and palatial w orkshop two hundred persons are
constantly employed in putting up Dr. Pierce's
Medicines.
While the Golden Medical Discovery 's cura-

tive effects are almost Immediately felt, it is

misery and death will follow their neglect. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery tritf not cure
club feet, will not refurnish armless or legless
unfortunates with new and perfect limbs, and
it is not guaranteed that even a dozen bottles
applied to any stray portion of a second hand
skeleton, will develop such member into an ani-
mate, human form divine(f). In brief, it Is not
asserted that this medicine will, or enti, coun-
teract the decrees of Providence. But in all
cases where a high state <Jf civilization and cul-
tivation has engendered disease and suffering,
whereby God’s natural man has become u nerv •

ous, artificial being, the Golden Medico) Dis-
covery icfW positively restore to him the strong,
vigorous, self -asserting life, from which, al-
most unconsciously, he had drifted far, and
perhaps hopelessly away. It is claimed, and
guaranteed. If this medicine be used as pre-
scribed, and faithfully persevered iu a reasona-
ble time, it will jtennanrntlu cure liver cbmplaint,
and tiie various blood disorders consequent
upon torpor of the liver, in all their various
forms and ramifications Including bronchitis,
consumption, which is scrofula <Jf the lungs,
dyspepsia, costiveness, sick-headache, skin dis-
eases, fever and ague, malaria, and other dis-
orders arising from poisoned or deteriorated
blood.

This wonderful medicine cures all humors,
from the worst scrofula to a common blotch,
pimple, or eruption. Erysipelas, salt rheum,
fever-sores, scaly or rough skin, in short, all
diseases caused by bad blood, are conquered by
this powerful, purifying, and invigorating
medicine. Great eating ulcers rapidly heal
under Its benign influences. Especially ’has it
manifested Its potency, in curing tetter, bolls,
carbuncles, scrofulous sdres and swellings, white
swellings, goitre or thfck neck, and enlarged
glands. Consumption^ which is scrofulous
disease of the dungs, is promptly and
positively arrested and cured by this
sovereign and God-given remedy, if take-
en before the last stages are reached. For
weak lungs, spitting of blood, consumptive
night-sweats, and kindred affections, it Is a
sovereign remedy. For Indigestion, dyspepsia,
and torpid liver or “bilouness,” Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect
and radical cures.
To all suffering from lassitude, weariness,

despondency, lack of vigor or ambition, be it
man, woman, or child, Dr. Fierce s Golden
Medical Discovery will speedily impart new
tone, vigor and life to the whole svstem. The
haggard face will grow round, ruddy, and
beam with the expression of long lost confi-
dence. The step will Ik* firm and elastic, and
the relieved sufferer will once more enjoy In
common with fellow men that feeling of pro-
prietorship in earth, air, and being, only fully
realized bv those in perfect health.
The Golden Medical Discovery w ill not make

drunkards or opium eaters; on the contras
any unfortunate, driven by trouble. adrp^IZ?
or inherited appetite, to the use 0/ insidt^
stimulants, wOTfind the Discovery of
sisUnce in efforts to break the chains bindiiT
him to a shameful and miserable existence *
Those feeling only “oat of sorts,” with ̂

predominant symptoms, and who, if
would find It difficult to explain thciV sew

r'“ed’ ““ *

world is arrayed against them, and antlcitw!
calamity at every turn ; to all such let this
sage be full of encouragement and iov.- nT
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will radlJil
ly cure them, when it will be found, to thJu
lasting benefit, that life and the world have not
changed, but that disease bad thrown cloudiS
misery and woe about them, through which all
things were seen, as “through a glass darkly »»

Let no sufferer be discouraged because hsi*
sh«- lias tried other medicine without benefit
In fact, these arc the cases the World’s Dlsnen!
sary Medical Association particularly desire to
reach through their Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. When all other medicine* fayu
this be tried, and no one will be doomed to
further disappointment w
The Golden Medical Discovery is a prescrin.

tlon of a physician with a wide-awake reputa
lion and an honorable position to maintain. V
is far beneath the dignity of Dr. Pierce to ieS
bis name to any vile nostrum, or catch-permr
preparation, whereby the public may be df-
ceived. Having usell his Discovery for many
years in his unprecedented private practice h'P

is convinced it is indeed a specific in diseases
mentioned. Desiring this marvelous cure
shall benefit, not only those with whom he
comes personally In contact, but that all man-
kind may be embraced In his grand plan for the
amelioration of human suffering, the doctor
through the World’s Dispensary Medical
elation, earnestly and most confidently recoira
mends his Golden Medical Discovery to the
public at large, assured the most skeptical w ill
be thoroughly convinced of Its w-orth bv a trial
of a single bottle. * •

In stubborn, or long seated affections, and
where the bowels are very costive, the gentle
though certain action of the Discovery, will be
more rapid and satisfactory by supplement ini:
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets in emafi
daily doses of one or two. These pills (the
original and only genuine Little Liver Pills tare
Purely Vegetable, sugar-coated, and very small
yet by the peculiar process used In their prepar-
ation, they possess the strength and virtue of
larger and unpalatable pills. Pleasant Furea-
live Pellets will speedily rcmoveall ill and di».
agreeable effects arising from over-eating or
drinking, and are recommended as a cathartic,
at all times, being perfectly safe, sure, and un-
attended by the griping pains usually experi-
enced in the use of purgatives less carefully
prepared. Promptly resorted to, these littfe
Pellets will radically cure indigestion, bilious-
ness and sick-headache, thus saving the patient
from serious and lingering disorders. Dr.
Pierce, the President of the World’s Dispen-
sary, and his faculty of twelve skilled special-
ists, can be consulted by letter or In person in
any case of chronic disease requiring either
medical or surgical treatment, free of charge.
For those desiring more exhaustive informa-
tion than can be Imparted threugh corrcspoi-
dence the doctor has written a book, called
“The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, In Plain English* or, Mt-dlcpde Simpll-

This work alone is a goodly hardest for au or-
dinary life, and stamps itsvjuuhor a profound
sclwlar and a very remarkable man. The book
contains nine hundred and twenty-two pagci,
illustrated with two hundred and elghtv slx
woodcuts and colored plates, and makes plain
as a, b, c, anatomy, phyeioiogy, materia midi*
ea, practice of medicine, hygiene, tempera-
ments, psychology, etc.,— and answers In plain,
easily-to-be-understood terms all questions that
may arise within their range, especially those
oucstions the would be-inqulrer is deterred by
ear, or modesty, from asking the family or
other physician. That all mav be enabled to
acquaint themselves with matter so vital to
health, happiness, and success, the price ot
this great work has been fixed at one dollar
and fifty cents, post paid by mall to anv ad-
dress, while smaller and far inferior books,
purporting to cover the same ground, have sold
at five dollars a copy. It being the aim of the
proprietors of the Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser to reach not only the affluent, but also
those In moderate, and even straightened, cir-
cumstances, the price of the work places it
within the reach of all.

A Law For tbe Laborer.
After several trials to defeat the bill of Rep-

resentative Blacker for the protection of labor-

ers, tbe Senate finally took up the bill and pass-

ed It. Tbe following is tbe substance of the
bUl:

Section 1. The People of the State of Michi-

gan enact, No property, except as exempted by

the laws of the state, shall be exempt from levy
or sale under au execution issued upon a judg-
ment obtained before any justice of the peace,
for work or labor done or performed by any
person. In entering such Judgment the jus-
tice shall recite upon the docket that the same
was rendered for the personal work and labor
of tbe plaintiff, and tbe same fact shall also be
recited in any execution issued thereon.

See. 2. Such action may be commenced by
a summons or by a writ of attachment as in
other suits, and when commenced by sumtnpM
the san e may l»c served and returned as in
other cases before justices of the peace, or
plaintiff, if he shall so elect, may have such
summons made returnable not less than
two nor more than four days from th(? date
thereof, and the same shall be served at least
two days before the time of appearance men-
tioned therein.

Sec. 3. Any judgment recovered as afore-
said shall not be stayed, but execution may
Issue thereon as upon other Judgments ol
Justices of the peace in actions of assumpsit,
which have uot been stayed.

Sec. 4. In case any such judgment shall be
appealed from to the circuit court for the
proper county, and judgment obtained by the
plaintiff in such circuit court, the same rule m
to exemptions shall applv to any execution
issued thereon, and the same recital of facts
shall appear in such judgment and execution

cases on appeal.

The Crown Princess of Germany w
assiduous reader of English and Germ
books and newspapers, and keeps h<
self-well aemiaiated with all that is $

ing on in politics and society in bti
countries. She pays especial attend1
to all phases of radical and religio
agitation, and never rejects witno
studying it a new idea, no matter h<

One ui:

” she e
violently expressed in print,
iish for pearls in anv waters, o«v
plaihs; adding— »»biit I haven’t foui
any yet.” The anti-Semitic moveiue
was exceedingly distasteful to her, ft'
us a counter Blast to Court Pastor Stoe

er s harangues she invited some pro®
nent members of the Jewish communi
at Berlin to dinner, in tviolation of 1

tradition of court etiquette

Sloth and idleness are the “bill
mers” attached to general inconif
tcncy’s army.
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CURTAINS

PAINTS

ALABASTINE

Our surroundings should be har-

monious with our lift. It is not

necessary to sound the same notes to

produce harmony. The word implies

blending, but it almost forbids repe-

itiou. Mature is the great teacher.

Her means and ends are consistent

with each other. Nature understands

too well the art of harmony to at-

tempt impossibilities. She is always

up to the mark, but she does not
overstep herself. Where the soil will

not grow lilies and roses, she contents

herself with daisies, bnt left to herself,

•he will always cover man’s mistakes

with a carefully spun shroud- It is

to learn this lesson more perfectly
that iu later life we are drawn away
from mankind to live with nature. A
fuller growth takes place, when we
feel onrselvea in unison with all we
see, and when intercourse with nature
restores in us the balance that human
conflict has destroyed. Life in great
cities is inimical to harmony. The
clash of interests is to fierce, and
those who live much in great centers
of human effort cannot sustain the
sense of harmony, unless they come
away for a time. The form and man-
ner of modern society increase the
difficulty. The multitude of aquaint-
anoes, and the little time given to
each, make intercourse necessarily
broken and harmonious. Conversa-
tion takes the form of epigram, and
each eentense most be cast into such
a form as not necessarily to demand
a second for ita complexion. By de
grees, our thoughts follow our words,

and each opinion becomes rounded
and finished off to fit into each ques-
tion that may arise. Nothing can be
viewed aa a whole— we are too near
io its details. So near are we in great
cities that it is almost impossible not

o take each detail for the whole.
Then arises irritation, from the sense
of the unfitness of each asperate opin-

ion expressed to bear the structure of

nur whole line of thought We have
uttered an epigram, but we have not
tated our judgment as it really is.
To do that requires time and oppor-
umtj, which society, neglectful of
the individual in its care for the
wjiole, cannot afford to any one of its

members. The utterance, unfathered
and without offspring, must stand or

^all by itself, while we may be thank- |_jjhe very first thing to do is to set
ul if we are not through it labeled w _ * oiu u
and placed in a pigeon-hole to which th« bo*0® 00 th* front- stltoh
we are aa foreign aa a dove to a hawk’s it twice across the lower edge, and

lest Then it ia that we fall back out out the neck by the shirt pattern,
or consolation upon ourselves as a NdXt #ni|h the back. If ayoke 8hirt

w 10 e. n pec a or. ' is to be made, gather the fullness, and

placing it between the front and back

of the yoke, leaving the seam inside.
it n ^.4. ArAWrm fn m.U ,, on | If it be a sack-shirt, face the back for
If >t oo,U At, dollar, to make ““Ldept of of twelve inche,. Next sew

of an oath in New Jersey, how much Up ahou!der seams, always leav-

will it cost a man to swear all day ing the facing of the back, or the
n Iowa? lining of the yoke, to stitch down on

the right side. This makes all smooth
If it takes a fall of twenty-eight and well finished. Then take the

eet from cheitnot tree to break a *1**"J "biob ha, already had the

boy s arm, how far would he have to from wrist-band to shoulder,

Ml to break bis neck? sew them into the body of the shirt,
m. * .... .. leaving half an inch to turn down for

— - P®1'1'™1 t'0**1 there »"• L facing. Thi, make, unnecewary
fourteen candidates, each candidate the troublesome arm-hole facing ana

ia the victim of 526 lies. What is gives the requisite strength and finish.
A!,* *,.4.1 Ans..» N°w comes the long seam, closing
the total number of lies . | ^ ^ |lee?e wd tfie ^ and

SPECIALTIES!

WALL PAPER
The fineit Patton, and the Largert Stock of

GILT, WHITE BLANKS, BBOWN BLANKS

and CEILING PAPERS, DADOES, CENTRES

and EXTENSIONS in CbeUea, All warranted

free from POISONOUS COLORS.

The LARGEST ASSORTMENT and NEW-

EST DESIGNS in PAPER SHADES, CLOTH

CURTAINS and Curtain Fixture* Cord,, Taa-

sel, Ac., in Chelsea.

DYE STUFFS

We handle the BEST Brand, of LEAD and

COLORS, PURE OILS, PAINT BRUSHES,

VARNISHES, and PAINTERS’ MATERIALS.

PRICES the LOWEST, and all good, war-

ranted.

A CHEAP AND DURABLE Finieh for
WALLS, BETTER and EASIER to apply than

KALSOMINE.

HTIn White and THIRTEEN different COL-

ORS.

We rell only the BEST and PUREST DYE

STUFFS, and fnrniih Printed direction, for onr

Recipe, which are GUARANTEED to give per-

fect SATISFACTION.

Special attention firen to Dealgna for Celling* and Decorations, and have
a largo lino of Material from which to select.

GLAZIER, DePTJY & CO.

Directions for Making a Shirt.

Tbs Newer Arithmetic.

A merchant find, himeelf »300 in mo«t finiehing the garment
Fy f

the amount to make fifty of hi, be,t | bittern 'of tire Jiirt ̂ tay the

A me run n ii v uiius iiiaiiwit in i ^ - p — ^ — '

'• « i-„a. »a

If
This
Make

ible round

who

he

customers foot the bill. How much ends of seams with tiny gusssts or a
did each one have to payf stitched firmly acrosa. The pat-

I tern ought to be so perfect that the

A political candidate promises the aeok will need no trimming out A
position of market clerk to 3S0 dii- circular band it the beat fitting, and

'•"»> «.»«•. *«» w te 5SS5
givee the place to hie unole. Find depende the fit of the boeom and the
worde to exprees the feelinge of the oomfort of the wearer, and use a tape320. measure that it may be neither too

large nor too small, bnt just right
If it tajtoa eight dollars worth of Shirt bosoms should always be lined,

coal to keep one fifteen-oent house They we sometimes Purc|^Sf(i ̂ t,‘

pu«t rt,.r. kow -Mklfe
coal will it take to carry ton of the L^j tb# 0]oth beneath allowed to re-

plant, throngh the eeawn? main iuetead of cutting away, i, quite... , „ as good.— IT»«e»w»» Stal* Jvvrnal
A lady pay, reren dollar, for a _ -

pair of fashionable shoe,, and en- A Perthshire minister, more skill
dure, fourteen dollar* worth of og- fill a, an angler, than popular as a

ony for every mile rite walks How I preacher, wa* once giting adrioe to

much agony wonkl *b* hare to en- |a pari, hioner on the benefit of early

dare ia walking three weeks? ruing, and mentioned aa an instance

. •* » iaaaaa _ i I that he had, a few morning, before
In a city of 100,000 people there  .

are fi, 000 men who carry umbrella, I
andcaneeon their ehoaldere with-

out reference

non Jtefore hreakfeet “In fact tir,

aid he with aelfreariahation. “it ii a
eferenoo to pedeetrians If » M -vieh I alama mreelf wreat-

mund to the ln*t hatch? ‘ MPmfrn 11
I *
vor lamunn than ver sermon.*

The Upper Peninsula Indus-

TRIIR.— The annual review of the
iron mining and other industries o

the Upper Peninsula for the year

ending December 31, 1881, by A. P.

Swineford, of the Marqnette Journal,

has been issued. It ia a volume of

200 pages, and beginning with an

interesting historical sketch, gives a

review of the present condition and

prospects of each iron mine in the

district. Mr. Swineford estimates
that the output of iron ore this year

will be nearly, if not quite, 3,000,000

tons. Following the detailed state-
ment concerning the iron mines,
which must prove of great value to
all interested in iron mining, comes a

comprehensive tabulated summary of
tha quantity and value ot the product
The total production from 1853 to
1881, inclusive, was 17,642,443 tons
of ore, and 843,251 tons of pig iron
the whole being valued at $138,592,

278. A summary of the copper pro
duct of the Lake Superior district is
next given, showing the total u
the olose of 1881 to nave been

ip to

328,

author lays:

With a population not to exceed
probably 100,000 the Upper Penin-
sula can make a showing whioh, we
confidently believe, cannot be made
bv any other section of the country
of the same area or population. Ada
to tho valus of its iron and copper
produced that of ita lumber, omitting
tha earnings of its foundries, machine
shops and all other industries and we
have no less than $35,000,000 as its
gross corniogs in 1881, to be still
further increased to the extent of
•averal millions the present year. We
truthfally boast the possession of the
largest and richest iron mines in the
world, and there doea not exist any-
where any gold or silver mine of snob

enormous wealth capacity as Lake
Superior's famous copper mine, the
Calumet and Heels. This last has
returned to ite ownere no leee than
$21,350,000 in dividends, on an ori-

ginal investment of $800,000, has a _

surplus fand of several millions in its fi

treasury, and bids fair to more then
repeat ii the future ite record of the

The coat-tail flirtation ia the la-
teat A wrinkled coat tail bearing
tha dusty toe marke means “I have
spoken to your father.*

Bound to Havi a $250 Cloak.
Some 60 years ago, in Shelbyville,
Ky., when Kentucky merchants
bought most of their goods in Phila-

delphia, an aristocratic young woman

entered a store and asked to be shown

a fine cloak. She was shown one,

the price of which was $50, but she

said disdainfully : 44 1 wouldn’t have

such a common thing as that!” The
merchant then told her that in a few
weeks he would have some very fine
cloaks from Philadelphia, worth $250.

4‘ Well,” said she, 44 if I am not around
again by that time, just lay one aside

for me, and I will take it” When
she had gone the shrewd tradesman
carefully laid away the same cloak
which she had looked upon with so
much disdain, and when she called
again a few weeks later, she paid him
$250 tor it, expressing the highest
gratification that she had secured so
fine a clock.

A Rival to the Giant Queen.—
44 Marian, the Giant Amaxon Queen
from the Thuringian Mountains,”

328 tons 1,370 pounds of rofined cop- although she is still growing, has got

per, .slued al IlSi.STl.eSS. The a formidable ri.al. One Jean Con-
doist has been brought to Paris aa a

medical curiosity from the Haute
Scene, and has this advantage over
her, that he is not only still growing,

but growing visibly. According to
the medical contributor to a Parisian

oontemporay, this vouth, aged 19,
took a start on the 17th of May, 1881,

being then six feet three inches high,

and found one morning, that he had
grown an inch. Every week since
then has he registered* himself, and
on the 14th of September this human
beanstalk had gained nearly five
inches; he grew five inches more be-
fore the 20tn of January, 1882, and
seven more before March 15, and he
now stands 7ft. 10 inches. All this
has been accompanied by great pains
in the hack, ana he stoops considera-
bly ; bat since last June it ia his legs
only that have grown, and his feet
are already 24 inches long. It would
be interesting to know now he goes
upstairs ; perhaps, like Cetewayo, he
finds ii awkward. He is very despond-
ent, and has already come to the oou-
duaioo that hit end is not hr off—

jWhy is a^youn| man like a k«N
usl of oomP*
“Beeanss,* arid another.
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On a cold December night •©nW
twenty year© ©go, when the e©rtfc

tian did ©bt oouvince me in the leastjl ^ ^
Again 1 wa* huuutid by the thingf^ut.

the da#, and when Ithroughout

came home at nigl

tion #<w so evident TOat

“If you liaTe the tii

11811 PSkm *1of the triil,” said' bey!

you

the end

“The

was bound in a black frost, and the ^ Attention of my wife* . bhe quea-^ -court willhe crowded with 4adks» no

bitter 'wind blow strong and shrewdly,

I was returning home from spending

the evening at a friends house, situ-

ated some three or four miles out of

town.i The sky was so black, the
country lanes were so dark, that I

was truly thankful when the scatter-

ed lights of an outlaying suburb be-

gan to twinkle in the distance, and

it was with a sigh of relief that I

stepped under the first lamp-post I

came to, and looked at my watch.

It was no easy task, for the lamp

glass had a pane broken, and the

strong wind blew the gas in all direc-

tions and almost extinguished it.

I read the time at last — three min-

utes of twelve— and, looking up from

the watch face, I started, to see a

man standing close opposite me. I

had heard nothing of his approach.

We looked at each other but a mo-
ment, yet it was sufficient time to

imprint his features indelibly on my
memory. A tall, shabby man, in a

threadbare, black-frock coat, and a

seedy, tall haty his face lantern-jawed

and sallow, his eyes sunken and lus-

tcrless, his beard long and ill trimm-

ed. In a tone of elaborate civility,

he asked me the time, thanked me
for my answer, and, giving me good
night, passed into the black darkness,

which seemed to engulf him like a

grave.

I turned for a moment to think of

his lonely walk in that grim obscuri-

ty, and resumed my homeward way,

laughing at myself for the start he

had given me, an chre fleeting that

the strong wind had blown away the

sound of his approach. I thought of

him as I sat and smoked my pipe

over my fire, and felt a comfortable

shudder steal upon me, as I imagined

him facing the bitter blast in bis in-

sufficient clothing.

In the course of a week or two the

incident— trifling enough, heaven

knows — faded from my memory, and

I thought no more of it.

In those days I was actively en-

gaged in the timber trade, and the

course of my business took me
good deal about the country, and

brought me largely in contact- with
the agents of the different noblemen

and country gentlemen of the district

With one of the agents who resided
near the country town of L - , I

had numerous transactions, and I

used often to run down to L
to meet him, for the town was only

fifteen miles away, and was on a line

of a railroad. It was a dull little

hole enough, that only warmed up

into life when the militia were out,

or the assizes were on.

One night I returned from L - ,

having made a large purchase from

my friend, the agent, whose master,

a sporting noblemen, was induced to

out down the family timber. When
I fell asleep that night I had a very

simple but vivid dream. I thought

I was standing on a loftly MIL By
my side stood a veiled figure, who,

with a commanding gesture, motion-

ed me towards the town of L - ,

which lay in the far distance. Then

I awoke.

Of course,! explained the thipg to

myself easily enough. I had been a

good deal engaged in the neighbor-

hood of the place, and had a large

venture more or less remotely con-

nected with it. Still the dream was

so vivid that I could not dismiss it

from my thoughts during the whole

of the day, and when I went to bed at

night I wondered if it would again

visit m«*

It did come again ; precisely the

same dream, in precisely the same

manner. Once n>or$ I found a con-

vincing explanation. Doubtless I

had been thinking too much about

the first dream, and this had given
rise to the second. But my etplana-

tioued me upon the cause, and, only

too thankful to unbosom myself ot corner,

what wap now almost a.'trhtiWe, \
told her about the dffcam had re-

petition. She had nit to

laugh at me, but was evidently a lit-

tle impressed by the narrative. _____

The third night it came again, if

anything, more vivid and startling

than before. This time I was utterly

unhinged ; the pale face that fronted

me in the looking glass was hardly,

recognizable for my own. f~went
down to breakfast, filled with a fore-

boding of some misfortune— bad
news in my letters— I knew not

what.

The maid entered with tha letter

bag.

“There,” said my wife, passing a
letter on which was the L. - post-

mark, “that breaks your dream,

John.” I opened it hurridly. It

was from the agent, requesting me
to meet him in L - that day, at 1

o’clock, to arrange a difficulty that

had arisen in the performance of his

contract.

I was intensely relieved. Here
was an opportunity to go to L - ,

and perhaps the very fact of going

would put me right. There were
two fast trains to L -- in the morn-

ing, but I decided to go by the first,

regardless of the fact that I* should

have some hours to wait. So I found

myself speeding away towards my
destination.

The train was full. Pipes exhaled

their fragrance. Newspapers were

turned and flattened, and there was

that leisurly kind of morning conver-

sation that prevails among men go-
ing off by an early train to their day’s

work. I soon discovered that I had

fallen among a party of barristers,
and their chief topic was a peculiarly

interesting case, which was to be fin-

ished to-day, at the L - assizes.

“He must sum up against the pris-

oners,” said a gentleman with a fat,

florid face and long sandy whiskers,,

who wore a light overcoat and shep-

herd’s plaid trousers. “The defense

was a complete failure and deserved

to be.”

“It was certainly rather audacious,”

returned a clean shaven young man

with a double eye-glass, who sat op-

posite me, “but I don’t like circum-

stancial evidence.”

“All evidence is more or less cir-

cumstantial,” answered he of the

florid complexion ; “and this man is

as clearly guilty, to my mind, as if
there had been a dozen witnesses to

stand by and see him do the deed.

That’s my opinion, Heywood.” And
the oracle disappearid behind his

newspaper.

Feeling glad to discover any topic

that would divert my thoughts from

their gloomy forebodings, I addressed

myself to Heywood, the young bar-

rister, with whom I had a slight ac-
quaintance.

“You seem much interested in this

trial that is going on,” I said. “May

I ask if you are engaged upon it?”

“No,” he answered. “But it is a

curious case. A man, a clerk dis-
missed from his employment, is ac-

cused of murdering the cashier of

the firm. The evidence against him

entirely circumstantial; but the

defense broke down at the most criti-

cal point, and the case certainly looks

very black for the prisoner.”

Th© . train was now slackening
speed, and there was a general rising.

I rose, too. *

“Are you going to get out here?”

said Mr. Heywood, opening the door,

as we glided into the station. “Have

you come down so early on busi-
ness?”

“ Ye-s,” I said, wishing to goodness

I knew what the immediate business
Nothing very nrgenL though

doubt, but I can smuggle you into a

BY AUNT ADD!*.
YT

The “hist straws” is usually oleafr ,

ingaway the supper things, and
where the weary mother has it all to

do, uo wonder that she finds that it

breaks her down. Where ther© are

%e oflbr with gratitud

seated in an obscure corner of a din-

ill-lighted, ill-ventillated court-

llTot knowing wliat to do with tny^ ̂ enk] children in the house, even

©elf^fche next few hours,! accepted the little ones can be taught to help

e. I Walloon efficjentiy jn the business, and where

it goes on cheerily, they will like it,

too. Even father will not compro-

mise his dignity by bearing a hand

for five minutes only in helping to

clear the cloth, and oh, how it

will save mother's tired feet. I do

not believe that at any time in the

day will she realize more the truth

of the old proverb, “ many hands
make labor light ” The table once
cleared and ready for evening, she

and the girls can make quick work
of the supper dishes out in the kitch-

If a little system is used as yon

Wav

house, which would have been ill-

smelling, too, had it not been for the

spent wafted from the numerous la-

dies who were present One of these,

a buxom female obstruction, who

ought to have known better, wasjust

in front of me and blocked my view

with an enormous bonnet. I could

not see the prisoner or his counsel, or

even the clock over hie head, at which

the people kept looking eagerly, as

the hour fixed for the recommence-

ment of the trial approached.

At last there was a stir and bustle,

caused by persons invisible to me;

then a call for silence, and after a

few preliminaries the summing com-

menced. ' .

I listened the more intently, be-

cause I could see nothing. The
clear, cold, telling sen ton desen t deep

into my consciousness. How distinct

and convincing it all was! How all

those minute facts, the mute testi-

mony of footmarks and the like, ar-

ranged and distributed by that pow- ca8ion8

&fiil intellect, grouped themselves

into the datonRig proof of guilt.

I cared nothing for the prisoner,

had no personal interest in the trial,

but my mind was wonderfully fuci-

nated by his tale of horror. At

length the weighty tones ceased, and

a murmur of relief aud expectation'

ran round the assembly. At this

moment the woman with the high
bonnet shifted her seat, and I obtain^

ed a full view of the prisoner. !

started involuntarily. Where had I

seen that face before?

The jury returned after a short

absence; the verdict was guilty, ac-

companied with a recommendation

to mercy. Again the Judge’s solemn

tones sounded through the court;

again they ceased.

There was dead silence. I sprang

to my feet as if impelled to do so by

some unseen power, and looked stead-

ily at the prisoner. His face was

averted from me for the moment, but

the looks of the people showed me
that he was about to speak. Slowly

he turned around, and, in a voice

whose deep, earnest tones could be

heard all over the assembly, hesaid: .

“There lives but. one man who can

prove me innocent — and there he
stands.”

With white face and outstretched

arms he poiuted—at me. I gazed at
him with a sudden look of recogni-

tion. It was the man I had seen un-

der the lamp. And, by a strange co-

incidence, at this moment th© oourt
clock struck twelve.

The plea that had been^ot up by

the defense was an alibi. But there

was a space of some two hours that

could not be accounted for, and the

theory of the prosecution was that

the crime had been committed dur-

ibg that time. My evidence supplied

the missing link ; for the place in

which I had seen the man, was so far

distant from the scene of the murder,

that it was impossible for him to
have boon anywhere near at the time

of its commission.

And the dream ? Only a coinci-
dence, yon will say, perhaps, or a fit

of indigestion, or my timber contract.

Nevertheless, as I have told it to you,

©o it happened. Explain it away,

who can?

eu.

go along, there need not be a great

pile of “arrears” to bring up. It is a

quick process to wash basin or bowl

as soon as yon are done with it, or

the baking dishes as soon as the
things are fairly in the oven, and

though some housekeepers do not
believe in it, I for one find it one of

the helps to make labor seem lighter

if nothing more.

I never knew a boy made less
manly by a little helpfulness of this

sort about tb$ house on suitable oc-

I will warrant James Gar-

field was a handy mother’s boy in

those dear old days in his former

home. I would like to ask his dear
mother if he has not often washed

up her cups when she was tired or

had the headache. There was noth-

ing he was not willing to do that
would save her whom he loved so
>tenderly. And he did save her
down to her old age, in rare health

and happiness, despite her toilsome

life. Yet where will you find a no-

bler grander type of manhood, than

in him whom the nations of all the

earth delighted to honor.

In nations, as well as individual

homes, you can find that the type of

culture can be fairly estimated by

the regard paid to women. I have
often seen men pour into a ferry
bout, fresh from the emigrant ship,

followed by women bearing great
packs on their backs, sufficient all-'

most to load a mule, and the faces of

the men indicated a spirit but little

above that of the beasts that perish.

Dear boys, imitate our noble presi-

dent in your home, love and care lor

mother, and you have found the

way for an honorable future. The
blessing of the Lord attend dutiful

children — and the opposite is just

as true.

Why few People Live to Grow Old.

Your relations with God decide
your life in the world. If yon would

walk with God, first b* with Him in

the depths and inteusity of your own
« ioulr — f J. //. (hi fifth, ry

The eighth lecture of the course

in connection with the new Century

Evening Classes for woman was giv-

en on Saturday evening at the Frank-

lin Institute, by Dr- H. Hartshorn*.
To live a healthy and vigorous old

age was, he said, the right of ey^ry

mau and woman. That so few at-
tain it is due in part to uuhygenic

ways of living, and in part to the in-

herited effect of the bad living of

our progenitors. One hundred years

is the terminus to be expected from

the organization of mau, yet only

one in 4000 reaches it. Of these

there are more women then men,
more foreigners than natives, more

colored that white. The average of
life in this countiy is less than 40,

which, after allowing for epidemics,

casnali ties, Ac., is still unreasonably

low.

Many are handicapped at the start

by a bad inheritance; many a child
is born with a short-jived constitu-

of cohetimptiW is always dang

weak lungs in both patents am
most certainly fatal to offspring,

most of all the marriage of per*)

udder age is likely to fill the wo

with weaklings. *fbe waste of f

among children, especially in

in hot weather, is due in large p

portion to dirty streets, unclean

unventilated houses, and close pac

ing together. This is so obvi

that a physician could go thmti

the city and predict in what st

and alleys, and in what houses,

tileutifcl diseases would be gene

which should spread to punish

tifcyr The speaker was especial
earnest on the subject of vaccina1

“Consider no child safe” said he,

cause once vaccinated; but w

about 12 years old, re- vaccinate,

don’t be satisfied until it has tak

Hot weather is more dangerous

children than adults. The chi
dren’s country week and the san’

rium give to thousands every su

mer the boon of something
breathe. It would be well if mo

ers in any given court or small st

would take turns through the h

days in spending each a day in

public square with the children

several families together.

Cold is also very trying to s“

children, and the positive cruelty

mothers in allowing, for fashion

sake, the legs of children to be ligh

ly clothed in winter, was,fearn

condemned. When a child is in
it is not enough to depend on bed

clothing for warmth; uo amount

cold clothing will make heat; itr’

simply confine the amount of ani

mal heat already in the body. If

child is put to bed cold it may sts

cold, although under piles of do

ing. The right way is to have

ficial heat in the room, not only f

its own warmth, but to make it

to lower the windows and let id

the lungs of the sleeper the oxyge

bearing fresh air, which shall tu

to heat in the body itself. Take

child in ordinary health ontofd

every good day, even in mid-win

even an infant in the first month

its life, wrap up carefully and don

keep out too long. The best sort
warmth is that which comes throu

exercise, not kept up too long. T

reason why skating, one of the r
best modes of exercise, lost favor,

that people skated too long at ati

and sat down on the ice when w

“Hardening” is a good thing wh

wisely done, but it is not accompli

ed by wearing too little clothing

going about in wet feet

The Spartan practice of putting

the baby over night to see if it is

bust enough to live till morning,

not recommended by the lectu

The food for babies is milk
nothing else.

The theory of adding water isn

almost wholly abandoned, said

speaker, except by milkmen. B

above all things, the milk used

an infant should be kept as fresh

possible; even a few hours in ©

room ipay bring disease to the d

cate stomach of the child. If ice

not be had, it is better to boil it

once. Be ware of gi vi ug starchy f

alone to babies. They need ni
gen as well as starch. You can
most starve a child by giving it

it will take 6f arrow root and

And don’t be forever feeding. 0

a child simply wants a drink,

then water is far better than

For older find, ©d

tea is better than coffiee; niilk

cocoa is better than either,

is pleasant, nourishing, and does

disorder the nerve©.

For alcohol in any and/evei

the lecturer’© advice was,

alone.” More and more largely,

every year, are ©oientiateoomiogotion, is 40 at birth, and dies Of old

age in infancy. The children of doctrine that alcohol is on*

drinkers are apt to be unhealthy,
even when the habit has not obvious

ly effected the parent. The marriage

the agents to be resorted to only

the advice, after careful though

the family phyeicisn.— PM/r.



Siofy of Two Summers.

„y HOLLIS FKEBMAN-

CHAPTER I.
fr-id you won’t think much of

1 when 1 toll you that she was

eU nrettv. nor stylish, nor well-

‘'’''i She’ wore an old battered
T' iiic fashion of which dated
Winters back, and a tumbled dress which was much
Sin e wy and too short in
lsr^ in I her general appearance
ft “ o'f in.c unfleged young
"tfihowas as vet alf legs and
ft, ' u looked carefully andp her. porhaiw you would
0ftldh my verdict which de-
re rerersedjty^ M firgt

ho WftS I1WV Pi --- ^

nn only saw a tall, shy. awkward,
girl, with long thin arms and

'fThifh she did not know proper-
'.manage; but if you looked

‘fyou (ound^ut that she thad good
but if you looked

,e hf

through which

intel-

u blush could
wild rose; and
over her shy-

the pale hollow-

-P pink-flushed as a v

i(«he could only got
(ftik to you, the puie Iiuuuw-

ked feos would suddenly brighten
nnder s smile sweet as the June sun-

and the gray eyes under their

lashes flasn forth a woM ot fire
enthusiasm. Then, when you came
*2, her well, you found out that you

her very much, and confessed
lv that Kflio Lea was clever, and

and lovable, and possessed a
fall of poetry, and passion and
ce- a warm, girlish, loving heart,

bie of boundlt-ss generosity, and
Sacrifice, and devotion.
Then her life. Those of you who
re bright, happy, comfortable homes
of love, joy and merriment, will

-1 sorry for poor Effie when I try to
ict the kind of life she led at the

Jl Birches.

Poor litUe shy. loving thing, it was
fault of hers that her father, died, so

lv in debt, ai\d left the widow and
two helpless children to struggle

..agh it as best they could.
Mrs Lea was as badly off for friends
for monov, and when Miss Somer-
e. a rich maiden lady and a distant

of hers, offered to take Effie off
hands and provide for her, it was
in the poor mother's power to re-
so goo<lan offer, and so the little
iitened girl was handed over to the
res of the Black Birches, to be
light up on the cold, scant bread of
"5r.

Miss Somerville, be it known, was
unkind. She sent Effie to a good
1, had her well taught, saw that
was properly fed and clothed and
for: but there was in it all that
lack of love or tenderness, or
„ which makes the receiving of

ion so bearable, and binds in one the
er and his gifts.

Then the Black Birches was such a
place. Imagine a staring red

’ k house, dark and gloomy looking,
dull windows peering out of thick-

iv;. like heavy eyes under very
y eyebrows; hemmed in by high
walls, and inclosed by large

’en sombre-painted doors, through
:‘h.assoonas you entered, great

dogs came running forward,
and baying, with a great clank-

of chains arid- an avowed intention
desiring to rend you in pieces.
Inside, the blinds were always kept

a. and thick, stuffy brown curtains
ped to shut out what fow straggling

s of sunshine dared to peep shyly
The stiff, high-backed chairs, widen
never meanufor mortal's comfort

were primly ranged against
'nil, straight and square like

at their drill. The carpets
couches were carefully covered
some cold slippery -looking ma-
f Mnl even the pictures and en-
nngs and the heavily-bound books
h stood in gaunt rows on the

lTf$, were all of a gloomy and de-
^ nature. Novels were looked
wuh horror, and a simple love

supposed to have a mysterious
mjunous effect upon a youthful

and music and mirth, fancy
* or croquet, pictures or pleasures,
Mi denounced alike as vain, frivol-

** and worldlv

great oflenoe at the Black
•f ' 11 a book was taken from it*
and not put back in the very same
* w a chair moved one inch away
'cwall The rooms and fumi-
n spotlessly clean, but there
uneral aspect over them all, that

r school-girl of sixteen, when
s .in ier8chodi duties and compan-
“Qu came to settle down for life
i* pnm duure aud‘ stiff-backed
k,^ryoutwith sxv®lling heart,

can never ** Uomo
1 Icckeil round at it all with

* opj j^yes and a bt*ating heart,
cne<t out rebelliously: “And this

ZL?* r n»y lifel1' and
®^ro °f the passionate^ .vepng nature rebelled hotly

^^tiKi i 'ti!nacl1 l)clteri lrue» il

^aVin , Z l, 0 S^ut °ut the blue sky

brick wll?hrai1, but tbe tAl1
1U ever>* other outside

t» at Jileasant and
M tie h(nH scrubs and trees
rwuhaw1*0/ an a*r *oelan-
f«i .ken! ° /or a churchyard, and‘of U) au,i fee to a sober
tortm^ rVf had been proj)-

behaving themselves:

neat ml" ^ " hich adorned the
e^*walks were kept ia

tip. a&d .trl’ T c^0le,y clipped and
hiTinr A ^htened and preveatod
led ihp i,.1'1?* °'vn 8 "‘cot way, that

081 narrow and miserable

have*1106 lt ^ p088ibl0 for flower8 to

/Miss Somerville kept no company,
the household being composed of a few
old-and highly valued servants; and as
the Black Birches was in quite a coun-
try place, and ten miles from the near-
est town, it might as well have stood in
the heart of Africa, Effie thought, for
all the signs of civilized life or pleasure

or amusement she ever saw or came
across.

To sit long hours over plain stitching
or knitting, or a ponderous bound vol-
ume of theology, or to take half a dozen
sober turns round the straight gravel
walks, was considered quite a sufficient
recreation by Miss Somerville, who
never herself seemed to feel the want of
fresh air, or sunshine, or amusement, or
the need of any change, or new interest,
or occupation, from the every-day dull,
dreary, monotonous round.
Thus four yours went slowly and

wearily by, and Effie was'ju?t twenty
when the lirst break occurred in the
dull, prosaic life. It was summertime,
and Miss Somerville, not feeling quite
well, summoned to grave consultation
the antiouated family doctor, and he,
after solemn head shakes and much
weighty deliberation, and to E flic's
boundless joy, ordered his patient at
once to the sea-side for change of air.

Miss Somerville took such an alarm-
ing view of her case from this advice
that Martha, her own maid, was at once
dispatched to Llandudno to secure proj)-
er and suitable lodging. What a
change it was from the dull, gloomy,
shut up repressed state of existence at

the Black Birches, to the free, open,
joyous, out-door life at Llandudno. Was
there ever under God's sky such a love-
ly place as this? poor Effie thought, as

she looked up to the deep blue, cloud-
less sky overhead, the lights and shades
on the far off purple-tinted hills, the
great foaming, white-flecked waves
tossing and swelling in the beautiful
hay, hounded by the soft grey rocks,
and the long circle of white houses, the
gay parade, the music, the people, and
the dress.

Not that the first week was one of un-
mingled enjoyment. At first the dash
of the waves, and the kisses of the sea-
breeze against her pale face, seemed a
new life in itself; her joy seemed un-
bounded at the wealth of freedom al-
lowed her, and the old gloomy life,
and the Black Birches seemed to fade
awav out of sight, to he left far be-
himf and forgotten. Then came a trial
—to have to look on the gay animat-
ed scene before her, (nit as a mere
spectator, an outsider, to watch the
pretty girls in their stylish costumes
and gay dresses, to hear their merry
voices aud ringing laughter, and with
great bitterness of heart to contrast
herself with them, and to feel that in
a life like theirs she had neither part
nor parcel. Not that Miss Summer-
ville did not allow Effie enough money
to dress properly on; hut all her poor
little savings went to help mother and
Polly in their hard struggle with pov*
erty.

What did it matter if she wore the
same dress and hat summer after sum-
mer at the Black Birches, where there
was no one to see her hut Miss Sum-
mervill, and Martha, and Hester, and
old Thomas, and the cats; hut here—
here it was so different. Yes, here she
would like to look like other girls—
then she caught the sight of her own
reflection in the plate-glass windows as
she passed along, and smiled half in sor-

row. half in derision.
Next door, at the very next lodging,

there was such a merry party. Such a
lot of happy, fair haired, light-hearted
girls, and tall broad shouldered young
fellows, who ran in ami out with gay
voices and snatches of song, or who
smoked and rolled on the little patch of
green turf in front, while the pretty sis-
ters, or cousins or friends gnyly talked
and laughed out of the big bay-window

above.
One girl of this party especially at-

tracted Effio's attention. She was a
handsome, stylish, haughty looking
beauty of about her own age; hut oh!
how different, how different— what splen-
did dresses she wore— how beautifully
her dark hair was arranged— what per-
fect-fitting gloves she had— what lovely
lace, and flowers, and trinkets— aud
above all. what- love, ami care, and
pride, and devotion was lavished upon
her. She went about surrounded by a
merry’ flattering young crowd whoscem-
eiLto bow down to her. and wail un her,
and court her as if she were the verita-
ble queen of Beauty. Effie, who had a
great admiration for Tennyson, and
know most of his poems by heart, often
took wonderful fancies about this beau-
tiful girl, and had already privately
christened her from her grand, haughty
style and manner, “The Lady Clara
Vero do Ycre."
There came at last a chance in her

own wav of knowing Some young peo-
ple. Miss Somerville met with" an old
friend, a Mrs. Marston, who had. a son
and two nieces staying with her at Llan-
dudno, and being a good-natured wom-
an, she pitied the poor forlorn look-
imr girl, and insisted on Conor and
Amy and Jessie taking her out with
them. But Effie Lea was a quick-witted
girl, ami when she felt, rather than
saw the disdainful glances cast at her
shabby, old-fashioned attire, when she
knew in her inmost heart that the two
fashionable, well-dressed girls looked
upon it as a horrid nuisance to have to
take her about with them, her pride rose

iu arms, and she resolutely, though not
rudely slipped away from them all, and
turning her back on the merry music,
and the gay parade with its fashionable
promen aders, she wandered far aw ay
aud sat down on the pebbly
silent and alone, and gazed with dark
dialated eyes far over the oold grfty,

tossing sea-

w5^k°ri Marston felt some scruple as he

..L J U1. 1 S? Ml‘l fe,dl htlr WkP" he
asked Miss Danvers.

But Miss Danvers frowned and did
not look pleased at this suggestion.
“Oh, here’s Walter!” he cried ‘

tone of relict “he has no one with him.
1 11 take him over there and introduce
him- he ikes quiet gifts!” Captain
Herbert often recalled the lonely girl as
he first saw her. with her drooping fig-
ure, sitting.silently in the fading sum-
mer light, far away from the merry
voices and gay music of the parade.

“This is a great friend of mine, Miss
Lea, Conor said, as he introduced them
te each other.

Captain Herbert fancied there were
tears in the great gray eyes up-turned
to hii; anyhow there was a patient sad-
ness in the face which touchedn Sympa-
thetic cord in his warm heart He had
been, as ho expressed it in his own wavt
“terribly down in the mouth of late,*”
and the pale, patient, lonely looking
girl roused within him a feeling of kind-

ly and sympathetic interest. He sat
down beside her, and began to talk and
laugh and amuse her in his own care-
less, pleasant fashion, while he lazily
picked up the pebbles, and sent them
splashing into the booming waters
He was iM^tall, dark, good-looking

young man, with broad shoulders, and
close-knit figure. In the fading light he
looked very handsome indeed, with his
dark, closely cropped curly hair, and
gleamfng eyes, and heavy drooping mus-
tache.

Effie at once compared him in her
own mind to her favorite hero, “Sir
Lancelot,” and thought the description
of the knight as he Hashed into the mys-
tic mirror of the Lady of Shalott, ex-
actly suited this much more modern
looking, nineteenth century young man.
Poor, poor Effie, he was the first idol
that she ever worshiped— her one hero;
the first love-dream that ever entered
and took possession of her empty, lone-
ly heart; was it any wonder then that
the handsome young fellow with his
kindly voice, his jet black silk hair, his

TO MARK PAYME’S TOMB.

aristocratic, high-bred style and manner,
should he exalted into a hero— a won-
drous being worthy of fabulous admira-
tion, and love, amt devotion?

[to be continued.]

Lynch Law for Indians.
N. Y. Tribune.

The Apache troubles in the Southwest
appear, according to late dispatches,
not unlikely to result in .such a whole-
sale application of lynch law as has too
often disgraced frontiersmen anti even
United States troops* in their dealings
with Indians. It is said that the resi-
dents of Globe, A, T., with others, are
meditating indiscriminate reprisals. At
the time of the last important disturb-
ance by Apaches there were efforts made
at Tucson and Tombstone to incite a
general massacre of the Indians at San
Carlos. The familiar Western saying,
“There's no good Indian except a dead
Indian,” finds strong acceptance in the
Southwest.

Yet, dangerous as these troubles are
to the people in southern Arizona, and
vexatious as they may bo to Eastern
people whose pecuniary interests are
interfered with, it should be remem-
bered that the great body of Apaches
are not responsible. To demand
a general onslaught upon the San Car-
los Indians is no fairer than to ask
the punishment of all the Irishmen
in Now York on account of the sins of
McGloin and some of his brother
toughs. ”The Apache chief Juh, who

succeeded Victoria as the leader of the
hostilcs, has with Loco maintained
small band in the Sierra Madre range
between Sonora and Chihuahua. These
are chiefly Chiricahua Apaches so called
from a 'mountain range in Arizona.
Lightly equipped, riding ponies as tough
and tireless as Ihemselves, tjiey move
with the ease and rapidity of wild ani-
mals. One day they attack a mining
camp 300 miles down the Sierra Madre,
and within a week they are heard of on
the Arizona frontier. There are proba-
bly not more than 300 or 400 of these
hostiles, buj; General Crook states that
the Chiricahuas have killed over 1,000
persons in the last ten years. They
operate m detachments and isolate!
bands, and this renders them apparent-
ly more numerous than they really are.
Some of these gangs are responsible for
the recent murders on this sul the boun-

dary line.
The Indians on San Carlos reserva-

tion are m the hands of a capable agent,
Mr. Willcox, and have remained quiet,
save for the reports of uneasincs among
the young bucKS. There is the tisua
talk' of couriers going between the hos-
tiles and San Carlos, hut so long as no
outbreak is reported such rumors can be
as safely discounted as th^T great mass
of reports in regard to Southwestern
Indian affairs. )Vith General Crook m
the field, with the. Apaches remaining
on the reservations and some recently
asking Tor work, it is to be earnestly
hoped that we may not be disgraced by
another wholesale butchery of unoffend-
ing men, women and children— slaugh-
tered because they bear the hated name
of Apache. _

A schoolmistress of Yreka, California,

white on her way to school, was attack-
ed by an infuriated steer. “She seized
the animal, by the horns and held him
urtil help came.” The next day she
saw a rauin the school room, when she
hastily gathered her skirts about her,
jumped upon a desk and yelled murder.
A rat has no h.orns for a woman to grab
hold of.— Norristown Herald.

There is no singular to the word alms.
To show a single act of money-giving
docs not merit the name of charity.

The Monument and Bust to be
Placed Over His Grave.

New York Times.

Th^ monument will be a handsome
shafthf Carrara marble, resting on a
base of gray granite, and surmounted
by a bust once and a half the size of the
average man. The height of the monu-
ment from the ground, including the
bust, will be twelve feet, and the base
upon which it will rest will be six feet
square. The die or shaft, at the top
will be about three feet square. The
plinth and capital will be carved, but
there will be no display. The style of
the monument will be old Roman and
a specimen of pure classical art. On
the four faces of the die are to be in-
scriptions and designs. On the front
will be the name John Howard Payne,
with the dates of birth and death, and
on the back the inscription which was
on his tomb in Africa:

“Sure, when thy gentle spirit fled
To realms above the azure 'dome,

With arms outstretched, God’s angel said:
“Welcome to heaven’s Home, Sweet Home.”

On the sides are to be medallions in
relief. One will bear a lyre, inclosed in
a wreath of laurel, and the other an
open scroll, crossed by a pen, which
will be surrounded by a wreath of palms.
The bust was modeled to conform to the
ideas of W. W. Corcoran, the philanthro-
pist and capitalist of Washington who
brought Payne’s remains from Tunis,
and who will bear the expense of the
monument. The model represents the
met after he had passed out of his
young manhood, and had been made
sad and serious by his battle with adver-

sity. Brooding anxiety is depicted on
he face which in youth rendered Payne
so engaging. The features are some-
what sharpened, and are marked bylines
of care.

A short heard fringes the face, whose
almost melancholy expression wakes
tender feelings in the heart of the be-
holder One can almost read in it Payne's
thoughts of home. The bust does not
wholly embody the ideas of the sculptor,
who, instead of idealizing the subject,
made a portrait conforming with pictures
in the possession of Mrs Corcoran. The
model and designs have been submitted
to Mr. Corcoran and approved by him.
It was intended to have the monument
erected and ready to be unveiled June
9th on the ninety-first anniversary’ of
Payne’s birth, but Mr. John M. Moffat,
who is asssciated with Mr. Doyle, said
yesterday the time was so short that he
did not believe the bust could be finished
in time. The monument will rest on a
foundation of masonry. In this will bo
a cell in wnich Payne's remains will be
placed. The ccU will bo arched ovet
and scaled with solid stonework after
the remains are placed in it. The cost
of the monument will be about $4,000.

cclaln, wood engraving, artificial-flower
making, designing patterns painting
window shades, and other industrial and
decorative arts. Millinery and dress-
making are taught, and in such a way
as to make of them fine arts. AH the
work is done under the constant inspec-
tion and criticism of the ablest and
most artistic masters that Paris can fur-
nish. Cheap instruction would necessar-
ily be second-rate, and second-rate
teachers would produce second-rate ar-

is that laid down by the French Govern-
ment for schools of the second grade,
corresponding somewhat to our gram-
mar schools. Price of tuition in any one
of the handicrafts taught is two dollars
a month. If the pupil takes also the
literary course, the charge is about two
dollars and a half.”

WIT AND HUMOR.

A Hard Witness.
Utica Observer.

Do you know the prisoner_______ __ well?”
asked the attorney.

“Never knew him sick,” replied the
witness.
“No levity,” said the lawyer, sternly.

“Now, sir, Siil you ever see the prisoner
at the bar?”
“Took many a drink with him at the

bar.”

“Answer my question, sir,” yelled the
lawyer. “How long have you known
the prisoner?”
“From two feet up to live feet ten

inches.” *
“Will the Court make the - ”
“I have, Jedge,” said the witness,

anticipating the lawyer; “I have answer-
ed the question. I knowed the prison-
er when he was a boy two feet long and
a man five feet ten.”
“Your Honor - ”
“It’s a fact, Jedgc; I’m under oath,”

persisted the witness.
The lawyer arose, placing both hands

on the table in front of him, spread his
legs apart, leaned his body over the
table and said:

“Will you tell the Court what you
know about this ease?”
“That ain’t his name,” replied the

witness.
“W’hnt ain’t his name?”
“Case.”
“Who said it was?”
“You did.. You wanted to know what

I know about this case. His name’s
Smith.”
“Ypur Honor,” howled the attorney,

plucking his beard out by the roots.
“will you make this man answer?”
.“Witness,” said the Judge, “you

mu*t answer'the questions put to you.”
“Land o’ Goshen, Judge, hain’t I

been doin’ it? Let the blamed cuss tire
away. I’m all ready.”
“Then,” said the lawyer, “don’t, beat

about the bush any more You and the
prisoner have been friends?”

“Never, ’’promptly responded the wit-
ness.

“What! Wasn’t you summoned here
as a friend?”
“No, sir; I was summoned here as a

Presbyterian. Nary one «»f us was ever
Friends. He's an Old Line Baptist,
without a drop of Quaker in him.”
“Stand down,” yelled the lawyer, iu

disgust.

**Hey?'’
. “Stand down.”

“Can’t do it. I* 11 sit down or stand
* t

up —
“Sheriff, remove the man from the

box.”
Witness retires, muttering: “Well,

if ho ain’t the thick-hcadest cuss I ever
laid eyes oh.”

Education calls attention to the fact
that in the technical schools of Paris
girls arc taught various trades. “Among
these,” it savs, “are book-keeping, in-
cluding everything else necessary to a
commercial education, painting on por-

The law fining persons for carryin
concealed weapons does not cover th
case of the crank with the shot-gun ove
his shoulder.

Despatch from the Czar to Lady Flor-
ence Dixie: — “I congratulate you upon
your fortunate escape. Please tell me
where you buy your corsets.”

“Papa,” said a lad the other night,
after attentively studying for some
minutes an engraving of a human skel-
eton, “how did this man manage to
keep in his dinner?”

Henry Ward Beecher says a baby is a
nuisance. Without telling Henrv'he is
wrong, wo will say that in this, 'as in
other respects, the child is but the fath-
er to the man. —Lowell Citizen.

We have heard negroes singing “I’m
bound for the promised land,” while
walking along the street at night. But
they couldn’t fool us that way; they
were bound for somebody’s hen roost.

Brother Beecher is quoted as saying
that “it is not what we take up,’ hut
what we give up, that makes us rich.”
That may sound well in the pulpit, but
it won't pan out in poker. — Georgia
Major.

“What can a hoy do?” asked an ex-
change. Leave him alone in the house
with a pot of paint, a sharp knife and a
bounding ball. Come back in an hour
and see what he has accomplished — Bos-
ton Post.

“Yes,” said the level-headed * school-
boy, “I’m at the foot o’ my classes, and
I calculate to stay there. Then I don't
have to stand the wear and tear of
anxiety for fear I’ll lose my plifce.”—
IJoston Post. .

A Colorado man was recently killed
scuttle of coal in his

ter a few heart-render-
ing occurences like this, wives will be-
gin to learn their household duties.—
The Drummer.

“See here, sir,” said the leader of the
minuet to the orchestra director. “Do
you think we are on the way to the
funeral of a rich relative? because, if
you do, you are very much mistaken.
We anyilancing the minlict Play slow-

while gathering a
back yard. After

er.” — Phil. New’s.

“I thought,” remarked the victim,
after the dentist had dragged him
around the room several times, “I
thought you advertised to extract teeth
without pain?” “Soldo, sir,” replies
the operator, blandly; “it doesn’t hurt
me at all to yank ’em!”

,A jealous Chicago husband, who dis-
figured his wife’s face with vitrol, has
been discharged, as she refused to ap-
pear in court and testify against him.
The refusal of the wife to appear in
court shows that female vanity rises
superior to the deppest resentment. —
Siftings.

“What does this mean?” asked a
man of a Philadelphia shoe manufac-
turer. “Here you nave ladies’ shoes of
such sizes as 6, 7 and 8, marked No. 1,
No. 2, and No. 3.” “Oh, that’s all
right,” returned the manufacturer,
“they are for the Chicago trade.” —
Evening News.

At the cafe: “Waiter, take away this
soup, it is as cold as ice.” “Oh, you
must he mistaken, sir! I tasted it as I
was bringing it, and it’s nice and hot,
sir,” “Tasted it?” “Oh, no, sir. Beg
padon, sir. J wouldn’t think of doing
such a thing sir. I only just put my
linger into it, sir!”

A little jrirl holds a miiTor up before
her mother's face and asks: — “Mamma,
do you see yourself in it?” “Yes, my
idarUng.” “No you don't, either," re^
turns the little one. “Why not?”
queries the mother. “Because I heard
Mrs. Biggs say you w'ere so ugly that if

you everlooked into a glass you'd break

Collegiate distinctions: When a
freshman doesn't hear plainly the pro-
fessor's question, ho says in a subdued
tone, “Pardon me. Professor, hut I
didn't understand you.” The sopho-
more savs, “Will you please repeat
you question." The junior says, “Wnat,
mi*:1" The senior savs, “Huh l1’’ - Bow-
doin Orient.

The hair of a girl employed in an
eastern cotton mill was caught in the
machinery, torn oft* her head, and
ground intij bits. But (he girl didn't
mind it much. She kept right on at
her work, simply remarking that it only
cost $4, anyhow. This is one of the ad-
vantages of art over nature.— Norris-
town Herald.

A keen student of human nature
must have written the following: “When
you see a young man sailing .down
street shortly after midnight with collar
smashed down his neck, you can make
up your mind there's a young girl orawl-
ing up stairs not far distant, with her
shoes under her arm and an extinguish-
ed lamp in her hands.”— Ex.


